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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1969

Prizes Are Awarded in BD Newsboys Contest
Bicycles Presented
To Three Youngsters

Question About Radio
costs Youth $51 Fine
Charles Ennis, 18, was sit- .resting him and kicking him
ting in his living room last into the squad car.
Saturday afternoon at 1521 Mrs. Illieco Harris, who lives
Riverside, and talking on the at 1516 Riverside, said s h e
telephone, when officers came didn't see the youth struck unto his door and told him to til he was carried to the squad
turn his radio down.
car, but she had heard the
One reason the volume was officers calling him a "nappy
turned up high was that his head sob
aunt. Mrs. Ada Williams, a Since she had no .money, she
double amputee, confined to a said that she called state Repwheel chair, is hard of hearing resentative James I. Taylor
and the radio serves as enter- about the matter, and he went
to jail and put up the $26.00
tainment for her.
cash bond and had him releasWitnesses said the officers ed.
used profanity in directing Young Ennis appeared in
the youth to turn the radio City Court on Monday afterdown, and Gregory Odom, 15, noon, and since he does not
who was in the living room, talk fast enough, he was unable
reached over and cut it off.
to give his side of the story
Before the officers left, how- before the judge said, "I know
ever, young Ennis went out what you are going to say."
and asked, "Can't a person Instead of paying a fine of
sit in his own living room and $26.00, he ended up being fined
enjoy his -radio?"
$51.00 on for disorderly conduct.
The o f fice rs
replied, Officers say they came to the
witnesses said, by knocking the apartment dwelling after havyouth down and then by ar-1 ing received a disturbance call.

473 over his base, a transistor
radio.
SEVENTH PRIZE: Eric Tunstall of 226 Linden, a transistor
radio. He sold 841 copie S.
which was 463 over his base of
378.
EIGHTH PRIZE: Daniel GilTaking his pick of the three der of 938 Haynes st, received
bicycles that went to the top a wrist watch. He sold 751
three contestants was John copies, which was 401 over Ins
Bartley, who was declared the base of 350.
first prize winner.
HuJohn, who lives at 2187 Bart- NINTH PRIZE: Maurice
748
Somerville
sold
of
1087
lon
ley, sold 1,514 copies of the
paper during the contest, which copies, which was 396 over his
receive a basketwas 674 over his base of 840 for base of 350, to
ball set.
the period.
TENTH PRIZE: Michael WilThe base was computed with
the number of copies sold Jan. liams of 1098 Somerville, also re25, and this number was multi- ceived a basketball set. During
plied by 14, the number of the contest he sold 868 copies.
which was 498 over his base of
weeks which the contest ran.
Second prize winner of a 370.
ELEVENTH PRIZE: Robert
bicycle was won by Affie Ervin, who sold 1,484 copies which Williams of 1098 Somerville
was 1,134 over his base of 350 sold 841 copies during the concopies. Affie lives at 390-B S. test and received a pair of rd.
ler skates. His mark was 355
Lauderdale.
which was over his base of 490.
bicycle,
third
The
NEWBOYS AND PRIZES — Following the presentation
McClain, Erie Tunstall, Airie Ervin and Kenneth Chalalso the third prize, was claim- TWELFTH PRIZE: Johnny
mers. On back row, same order, are Ray A. Wicks, cirof prizes last Sunday afternoon at the Tri-State Defender
by Willie McClain of 434-G Parrett of 852 Tate St.. sold 662
ed
culation manager; Gary Coe, Michael Williams, Robert
office, the boys are seen with their prizes in front of the
Thomas, who sold 1,373 copies in the contest, which
Danny
Williams, Maurice Hulon, Johnny Garrett and agents
building with circulation department employees. On front
This was 883 over his was 312 over his base of 350,
copies.
James Orsborne and John Shaw. (Whiters Photo)
row, from left, are John Bartley, Bartel Gilder, Willie
to capture a badminton set as
base of 350.
OTHER WINNERS WERE: a prize.
FOURTH PRIZE: an AM- The winners were presented
FM transistor radio, Kenneth their prizes by Ray Wicks, circulation manager, in the offices
, Chalmers, 568 Brown Mall.
FIFTH PRIZE: Jerry Hicks of the paper at 124 E. Calhoun
A two day conference of the A. Howell, was appointed chairof 1012 Palermo, sold 1,165 amidst the applause of proud
Church of God in Christ In- man of the Elder's Council.
over his base of 490 to also re Parents.
ternational was held April 29
Refreshmentsrs
McGhee,were se rvedby
At the same meeting, Bishop
ceived
an AM-FM transistor ra
and 30 in Evanston, Ill., and
secreAudrey
W. C. Williams of Evanston
dio.
a Memphis man, Bishop James
was appointed senior bishop.
SIXTH PRIZE: Gary Coe tary and bookkeeper for the
Lee, who was the twin
Miss Brenda Smith of Booker ambition is to be a commerThe church, which is com- More than 1,000 young peo- Terry
of 858 Alaska, 907 copies, or weekly newspaper.
T.
Washington High School cial artist.
Progressive
Bapfilled
the
pie
was
to Jerry Lee Williams,
posed of former ministers of
has"e" crowned Miss Mag- Miss Hardin is the daughter
Church of God in Christ, Inc., tist Church last Thursday night. born on Oct. 28, 1950, and benifique of Memphis" in the of Mrs. Georgia L. Hardin of
services
for
the
funeral
1,
May
believes that the church should
came a member of his father's first annual contest presented
1247 Englewood. She is vice
be led by a senior bishop like of Terry Lee Williams, one of church, Shiloh Baptist at 839
by the graduate chapter of president of the Waterford
it was in the days of founder, the twin sons of Rev. and Mrs. Maywood, in 1963.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and Theatrical Guild, drumthe late Bishop C. H. Mason, Joe' B. Williams of 912 Mason
He attended Porter Junior its auxiliary, The Quettes.
st
majorette and member of the'
d Bishop 0. T. Jones, Sr.
High School and was active in The pageant was presented in dance group.
Three men were nominated The youth died at John Gas- most of the school's entertainHamilton Voted the "most talented"
for the position of senior ton Hospital on Saturday, April ment programs. He was best the auditorium of
Express! The program was a success
Friday night, member of the Hamilton senior The Heaven Bound
High
School
on
26.
bishop, but they declined the
with many children participatknown for his superb perfor- April 29, and featured conclass, she plans to become a Travel Organization present- ing.
office in favor of Bishop Wil- Rev. Williams said that his mance as a drummer for the
program
at
talent
youth
city
ed
a
testants from most of the
speech therapist.
Sponsors of talent were Harps
The Memphis City School's liams, who was host for meet- son was struck on the leg by a Gaston Park band.
high schools.
the General Assembly Church
ing.
He
later
made
appointMiss Clement is the daughter at 1316 Kennedy on Sunday of Melody, Mrs. Rebecca Jackpitched ball more than a year Delivering t h e eulogy were
ROTC units held their annual
Hardin. a of Mr. and Mrs. Cotis Clement
Miss
Deborah
Harmonets,
son; C h ristian
formal review ceremony last ments for most of the interna- ago, and that the bruise then the Revs. 0. C. Collins, minisstudent at Hamilton, was the and a member of the Na- afternoon, April 20.
tional
Gosoffices.
Jones;
Lou
Martha
Mrs.
developed
into cancer.
Friday night at the E. H.
ter of Progressive Baptist first runner-up, and Miss Carol
Crowned queen for 1969 was pel Starlettes, Mrs. Pearline
Crump M e morial Stadium, After returning home, Bishop
Church, and W. H. Bass, pas. Ann Clement of Woodstock High tional Honor Society at Wood- Florence
C r a wford, eight, Martin;.
stock.
and following the announce- Howell said, "We feel that
daughter of Mrs. Johnnie Mae Zion Harmonets, Mrs. Mary
School was second runner-up.
Bishop
Williams
w
a
s
God's
is
a
member
of
the
DraShe
ment of the judges, there was
"Miss Magnifique" is t h e matics C 1 u b, the Gracious Crawford of 209 S. Eighth Lay; Mrs. Susie Walton, Mrs.
wide-spread disagreement about, choice on the basis of the love
and respect shown to him by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ladies Club and lead major- St., in West Memphis.
Bettie Smith, Eugene Walton,
the decision.
those present."
First runner-up was Lorelei president; Mrs. Lillian HodHamilton Smith of 1037 Barton ette.
the
stands
Viewers in
Miss Clement is also district Nirene Joyner, daughter of ges, secretary; Mrs. Georgia
St.
thought that if the decision was He said that the grJup which
song
leader for the Future Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Joyner Branch, assistant secretary;
At Booker T. Washington
based upon the performance on has stood behind Bishop 0. T.
Homemakers of America.
of 782 Alma st., and second and Mrs. Clara Anderso n,
Jones
has
remained
intact,
High
School,
she
is
a
member
the field, that first place
Proceeds
from
the
affair
will
was Jackie • Thomas, chairman.
runner-up
and
that
they
regret
Society,
the
Stuthat so Annual Young People's Day
of the Honor
among the boys should have
dent Council, the Art Club, an benefit the Glenview Branch daughter of Mrs. Barbara Elder A. D. Brewer is the
been awarded to Douglass many did not have the patience will be observed at the St.
minister.
Thomas of 455 Alston st.
alternate to "Miss Junior," of the YMCA.
High School and first place to wait until the recent con- John Baptist Church at 640
ference
and
election.
and a nominee for "Outstandamong the girls should have
vance ave. on Sunday, May 11.
ing Teenager of America." Her
been decided in favor of Carver "However, we feel that many The theme will be "ChrisHigh School. Instead the two of the brothers who have not tian Youth Facing a Challenge.'
teams were awarded third taken a stand will be thankful The guest speaker will be the
for the decision made in elect- Rev. Kenneth P. Whalum, pasplace.
Central boys ,and Frayser's ing Bishop Williams to the office tor of Olivest Baptist Church
girls were given first place, of senior bishop," Bishop How- Music will be sung by the
young people of the church.
and second place went to Over- ell added. •
ton's boys and Treadwell's Plans were made during the Mrs. Yvonne Green is chairmeeting in Evanston for a Con- man of the o bservance. The
girls.
Judges were local ROTC in- vocation to be held in Kansas Rev. A. McEwen Williams is
City, Kans.. in August.
pastor of the church.
structors.
Prizes were awarded to the
12 top newsboys in the TriState Defender Newsboys Contest when the boys and their
parents came to the office last
Sunday afternoon. All appeared
to have been pleased with their
awards.

Senior Bishop Named
At Church Conference t000 Attend

Funeral Washington Girl Wins
Of Terry Lee Williams Title of Magnifique'

ROTC Winners
Not The Choice
Of Audience

Youth Program Held

At General Assembly

TERRY LEE WILLIAMS

One Man Slain
in leMoyne
Gardens Fracas

Lester High Principal Retires
After 42 Years In The System

tor of Alexander and Smith
One man was shot to death
Chapel Baptist Churches in] and two other persons injured
Somerville, Tenn.
in shootings which occurred
Honorary pallbearers were during the weekend
Eddie Lee Cole, 27, of 2017 E.
the students of Porter a n d
Booker T. Washington Schools. Persons, Apt. 14, was fatally
Besides his parents, Terry shot by James Edward Cole,
After serving some 42 years Grant Elementary School and] Present for the ceremmy was
in the Memphis Public School the past 10 years as principal of] his wife, Mrs. Inez *orris, a Lee Williams is survived by 43, of 757 Marshall st., last
three brothers and four sisters. Friday night at 11:45 after the
System, Robert H. Morris, Sr.,
Lester High and Carpenter Ele- member of the faculty of the
of 1656 S. Parkway East turn- mentary.
Stafford Elementary School.
Interment was in the New two had gotten into an argued in the keys to Lester High
Cemetery with the Vic-, ment at 842-D Walker Court.
Park
They are the parents of two
He concluded his remarks
and the Carpenter Elementary
tory Funeral Home in charge
Mr. Cole was pronounced
children,
a
son,
Robert
H.
Morwith a quote from Rudyard
Schools and retired on disabilidead on arrival at John Gaston
ris, Sr., and a daughter. Miss of arrangements.
Kipling's
"L'Envoi:"
"And
April
30.
ty on Wednesday,
Hospital, and his assailant has
no one shall work for I Rosalyn Morris, both students
John E. Wesley of 4937 Wilbeen charged with murder. Alat
Memphis
State
University.
money and no one shall
liam Arnold rd., who has been
though they had the same last
work
for
fame;
But
each
One
of
the
founders
of
the
principal
serving as assistant
names, the two were not reBeals Street Elks, Mr. Morris
of the school under Mr. Morris, for the joy of working and
lated.
was named acting principal' each in his separate star. is a 32d degree Mason, a memMrs. Peola Wright, 31, of
Shall
draw
the
Tiling
as
he
ber
of
Alpha
Phi
Alpha
Fraof the school.
629 N. Fifth st. was shot in the
A farewell program for Mr. sees it for the God of ternity and the St. John Bapleft leg by R. B. Gun, 37, of 479
tist Church.
Morris was held at 1:30 p. m., Things as they are."
Grant's Alley on Sunday mornwhen the bells signaled t h e
ing, May 4, at 7:55.
entire school personnel and student body to assemble in front
She is in John Gaston Hosof the school building in a semiThe Sam Qualls Golf Club pital in satisfactory condition.
circle, and a testimonial was
; will hold its 9th annual 36-hole Gunn has been charged with asgiven to the retiring principal.
'golf tournament at the Fuller sault and battery and carrying
The occasion was explained
Park Golf Course, June 21-22. a pistol.
by Mr. Wesley, who related the
There will be four flights four Cornell Watson, 22, of 743
wonderful services and accommen: two flights f o r seniors,
Dales st , is in satisfactory conplishments of Mr. Morris, and
and two flights for juniors,
dition in John Gaston Hospital
then presented him with gifts
and three flights for women.
after having been shot in the
from the various departments,
Trophies and prizes will be
right side and left leg at 3:30
grades and the faculty.
awarded to top finishers.
a. m. last Saturday by his wife.
Showing some emotion. Mr.
A qualifying round may be Mrs. Mary Ann Watson.
Morris accepted the gifts and
played anytime during the Police said that the victim
told how his 42 years of fervice
week of June 21, The final was shot following a family
to the school system has bee:,
round must be played June 2.2. argument.
:pent, with 24 years as a
with perspective flight. Early' Mrs. Watson has been chargscience teacher at the Booker
qualifiers may register at the ed with assault and battery and
T. Washington High School„
carrying a pistil.
ROBERT H. MORRIS, SS.
I Fuller Park Club house.
eight years as principal of thel

Sam Qualls Golf
Club Tournament
Planned Here

"MISS MAGNIFIQUE" AND COURT —
Miss Brenda Smith, a Rooker T. Washing
ton student, was crowned "Miss Magnifi
nue of Memphis" in a beauty and talent
contest sponsored by the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity and its auxiliary, The Quettek,"
on Friday night, April 25, and she is seen

here with members of her court. At left
is Miss Deborah Hardin of Hamilton High
School, first runner-up; and at right. Miss
Can)! Ann Clement, second runner-up, a
student at Woodstock High School. (Gene
Robinson Photo)
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I FLEW TO CHICAGO ON THE TWA AIRLINE FROM PHILADELPHIA TO SEE REV. COSTOMIE, SAYS MRS. MATTIE EDWARDS, 2539 NO. RLIES
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
had several serious complicated problems.
I tried to find
semoesie in Pennsylvania to help
me bat I found no one. I telephoned my aunt in Chicago; she
advised meta catch th• nest plan•
to Chicago and she would take mai
to REV. COSTONIE. This I did.
I met a truly God-sent man;
REV. COSTONIE got good results
for me after our very first prayermereln g. Mow I attend his church
at 5001 South Ellis on Sendays.
There I met
any other people
who hav• lumen h•lped through
REV. COSTONIE'S way of prayer.
If you have problems, regardless of the situation, coil this
man Ilk* I did for MI appointment
at WA 4-4969; or If you live to.
for. writ, to him at 927 East 47th
Mrs. Mottle Edwards
Street, Chicago, Ill inois 60751, If you live in Chicago, accept his
invitation to come and meet nit and many others a. his church on
Sundays at 1 p.m. at 5001 South Ellis Avenue. There i• much more
to toll you. Next week. rood my aunt's story* Ws. Sadie Mayberry.
7937 South Elisabeth proof. She is reopens firl• for my mpoirip
REV. C0STONIE„ and I am grateful,

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
927 E. 47tis •STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653

Here's our starting line-up, and what a line-up it
is! There is not a rookie in the bunch! Each of these
cars has shown it has what it takes to give you
safe, trouble-free driving.

FAIRLANE
'67
4-door sedan, automatic,

U. S. Starts
V. Dahmer
KKK Trial

Abernathy, On Bond,
Negotiating Strike

MERIDIAN, Miss. - The
Federal trial of 14 a Ile ged
Klansmen charged with conspiring in the firebombing plot
on the home of NAACP leader
I Vernon Dahmer in 1906 which
took his life was started here
last week before a judge who
has instituted much of the
same type of maximum security precautions which wer e
used in the Kennedy and Dr.
King slaying trials and the
Fred (Ahmed) Evans trial in
Cleveland.

CHARLESTON, S. C. - After
the Rev. Ralph David Abernathy and his wife, Juanita, and
almost 450 demonstrators had
been arrested in several days
of massive parade demonstrations in the strike of black and
poor hospital workers at the
South Carolina Medical College Hospital and County Hospitals here last week, word finally came that a representative of President Nixon wanted to talk over the situation
with the SCLC president.
-

They had blocked the parade routes, along with state
troopers and local police on
the, four days last week when
police made arrests.

The parades had grown to
contain more than 2,500 marchers regularly on the daily
marches which were led first
by Rev. Abernathy, then by
the Rev. Andrew Young, SCLC
vice president and by Mrs,
King.
SCLC hopes to attract national attention to the plight of
Bond money for the Rev. Mr.
The new U. S. District Court
such menial workers as the
judge handling the trial is Abernathy was then paid and nurses aides, orderlies and hosJudge Dan Russell. He has be left the jail amidst a rumor pital housekeeping help who
warned lawyers and all parties that President Nixon was going earn below minimum subsisto the trial not to make state- to discuss the hospitals situa- tence wages of $1.30 per hour.
ments to newsmen about the tion in Charleston with R e v. The South Carotins Medical
case and erected maximum se- Abernathy personally.
School Hospital and the County
curity precautions for the deHospital authorities claimed
Ars.
Abernathy
had
previousfendants because he "wants
that they were prohibited by
been
released
ly
on
bond
as
the case tried in the courts,
had many others but the strat- law from recognizing the hosnot the newspapers'
egy of "filling up the jail" was pital workers union because
The state and Federal gov- being practiced by many of the they are state and local government charges that the mur- demonstrators who refused to ernment level institutions for
der - firebombing of the civil permit bonds to be placed for which strikes and unions are
illegal for government emrights leader's home was a them.
ployees in South Carolina.
well-planned, w e 1 1-rehearsed
Among those arrested were But since the wages of such
plot by the Ku Klux Klan and
hospital workers are also legisits leader in Mississippi, Im- clergymen of many faiths.
perial Wizard Sam H. Bowers. However, beginning on the lated by the South Carolina
morning of the day when it Legislature,
the
authorities
The state of Mississippi has was announced that Mrs. Co- were powerless to do anything
been trying the defendants retie King was personally com- about that either.
one by one on state murder, ing to Charleston to lead the A state court injunction had
conspiracy and arson charges marches, police stopped mak- limited pickets at the hospital
but the trials babe resultb-ed in ing arrests of the demonstrat- to ten, but Rev. Abernathy
a lot of "hung" juries a n d tors although they numbered in and the SCLC considered the
mistrials, with just a few con- the thousands.
whole government-decreed
South Carolina Gov. Robert handling of hospital workers
victions.
McNair ordered National problems as a conspiracy to
Dahmer, the area's leading Guardsmen to the city on the keep black and poor
workers,
businessman, black or white, possibility that vandalism, fire- in poverty.
was engaged in a voter regis- bombings or other disorders Therefore they defied the
intration drive as an NAACP might break out. For the most junction against more than
ten
leader when the Klan alleged- part, the National Guardsmen pickets by mass parading,
for
ly ruled that Dahmer had to be remained inconspicuous, how- which they did not
get police
assassinated.
ever, on standby alert.
permits either, contending that

A

5
5

SEEKING ACTION - Protesters throughout the country are taking to the picket
line in an effort to get governmental agencies to reeogniae the plight of the p o o r.
la left photo members of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference picketed
the White House last week in support of
striking hospital workers in Charleston,

S. C. On the right some of the 140 children and several adults who toot part is a
protest against cuts in welfare grants in
Texas are shown in the State Oepartmeet
of Public Welfare. The Welfare Rights Organization of Houston wants the state declared a welfare disaster arp.
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CASUAL HANDBAGS

OLDSMOBILE
'67
$200 FINANCE $1795
new, mar mileage, 4-speed.
442, jest

Reg.

$2.99

'65 Country Squire $150 Fa';'.% $1395
in-panteriser Nation wagon.

Ir

.factory air airtomatic trans., radio

heater, power anitriee, me eke.

gra
Dov
"sr
the
Pol
pat
227
the

$2495

CHARGER -, $125
'67
FIV:`:.,'L'E $1495
Low mileage, telly *quipped
sir. Real sic..
GIFT BOXED BROOCHES

$I00 Fr.`:,TE S 995

Beautiful assortment of big
brooches. Composition. metal.
or stone with gold finish edge.

$100
'67
$1195
R., tic..MUSTANG
imel iii. IN., radio, heater, whitewall tiros, low mileage,

$1,50
11 Reg.

MUSTANG
'66
$ 95 FirAN,VF $1095
141~ hardtop, anetornatic trees, Y..1, radio and heater, whitewall

LACE FRAMED

hret. Nice.

FAIRLANE
'65
*deer, eirtornatic trees
weitswall this.

$100
FINANCE $ 795
Sad heater, fowl sews,

V-11, radio

low MIL11114111.

Ten 1969 Demo's to pick from. Save up to $1,000.
Fully equipped with factory air, low mileage, 2,000
to 4,500 miles.
LARGE SELECTION

or

PEIGNOIR SET
399

,
DANCERS - The attractive dancers above
are members of the Biafran Ensemble of
Cultural Artists, Washington. D. C. They
were part of the group performing the
"OYOYO" Dance, authentic African (13i?frau) dances. They also pot on a cultural
fashion show with masquerades, all in aid

of the Biafra Relief Fund. The dancers
are from left: Newts's Iheema, Patience
Nnosirim, Ego Obiebere, Bridget Cgokwvma, Lucy Nwachnkwy, Christine 1.1 a e z e,
Angela Njoko and Helena Emilie. Hotelbig la front are Treadle Aisocide and Isabelle Asinobl. - Harris Photos.

NEW FORDS

Nationally Advertised at $2.50 each

IMPORTED FROM FRANCE $
Eau de toilette set blended.
bottled, and sealed in France;
or Dusting Powder in a case

458-1151

each

Filmy sheer nylon tricot wrap
and opaque nylon tricot shift,
both with deep inches of dyedto-match shoulder lace. Whit*
and pastels; S-M-L

'We

LOEB'S
MT OAR-1-0
TENNESSEE

Coupons Redeemable
at all 147 Loeb Drive-ins!
SPECIFICATIONS
•
•
•rim,
•g,
-„
•

SAMPLES SHOWN IN TN!
COMFORT Of YOUR HOME
AT YOUR COWYEMIEMCE
WITHOUT ORLIOATiOt4

LAUNDRY
CO UPON •••••••6

21t ea.

SNIPS

-

Logns
cErs..: CLEANING
COUPON as—
•

99e

m
i•
-a•

-` a

1111111 111111•1111111111•
•MINIUM 13111•MI

L

•
•
•
•
•

Venetian Blinds
Decorative Shades
Vertical Blind.
Austrian Shade.
Decorative lit nod
Shades

OEB'S
, CLEANING
es•• •
COUPON a•••
•
•
2 SKIRTS PANTS oR
SWEATERs

•
•I
jif,
•

DNS WANED
2 DRESSES, MIS OR
COATS
LOEB-CLEANED

S2.75

MTN TIM COUPON

WILLIAMS
OEB'S

BAR-B-Q
COUPON•a
•
•
•
Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack---

LOEB'S .
mem re WS0

O
Get on* 50( pt. Leib BBQ Beans n
111•

FREE

I

11111111111111•111111111111111•111111111111111111111111

Ia

I
.

went 1141,00UPOPI

& 4-47):::
)
. are owned 100%

by William "Bill" Loeb
4.

Reg.
$3.99

75e ea. :G4•
$1.45 ea. :i

swans.
.11;
moos, PANTS
:f ini a e t,. LOEB CLEANED
•lia V
Ill •
•ill
•w EP DRESSES, SUM,
4 VMS
g •Mee.
CMS
•V.+
tomutwoutto
p onie
LOSS GAMED
W1TN THIS COUPON
•@ 4
WITH THIS COUPON
1•11111•1111111111111111111111111111 011111111111111111111

•,.,
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EXCEllfl ...for Extra Quality, Value

LACY NYLON

.

?-SLICE TOASTER

SLIP COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED
SAMPLES SHOWN,
Gil'AND FIT IN
101'N HOME FROM
100% arrrom
FABRICS

Oil eL
BS.

SLEEK UMBRELLAS
Slim 10-rib all-nylon styles
with matching cm*, imported
handles.Spring fashion colors.

1 87

13.99

Lift-o-niatie raises any
aim toast right to you:
recision the rmosfa t
dose 1 or 2 slices uniformly.

OVEN-BROILER

8
.
411 $15.99
Heat-controlled to 5000
for baking, broiling.
roosting,toasting. Buffet
style with trivet, broiler

pan.

inc
bc
al
tioi
poi
mil
A
ter,
prc
Col
ma
wa
Ru

HERFF on SUMMER
2450 SUMMER

_

47

Lightweight, roomy Glovetta
plastic with regular or shoulder handle. White, bone.

he

'65 LT.D.

bro
infl
fold
rar
tale
heti
for
Dr.
of 1
pan

ven
en
exp
mui
gap
par
gap

$125whitewall
:1195
F,DNazi,thee,
wheel

'68
COUGAR
$150 FI 0A
0,
• 0.10f low IIIR41141111, falty paieece, tocrfacy

r SA
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Hiawatha
Observes 24th
Anniversary

ART SHOW BIG HIT — The two-week Black Art Show
at LeMoyne-Owen College drew citywide praise. Shown with
some of their works, left to right are Louis Hampton, Joseph Smith, associate professor of art at the college and

director of the show; David Green and Luther Ilampton
who assisted Professor Smith in directing the show. A total of eight local artists participated and Mr. Smith said
he hopes to make this an annual affair. (Hooks Bros. Photo)

Women In Broadcasting Asked
To Guide And Lead The Young

The Hiawatha Art and Social
Club celebrated its 54th anniversary recently at the Lefia
Walker Clubhouse.
Mrs. Dorothy Tureau was the
guest speaker, and she informed the group about the yearround Head Start Program.
Her talk was followed by a
question-and-answer per i od.
Refreshments were served.
Members present were Mrs.
Ernestine Martin, Mrs. Lucille,
Wilson, Mrs. Grace K. Tardy,i
Mrs. Amanda Smith, Mrs.1
Thelma Hooks, Miss Maggie,
Newsom, Mrs. Louise Gaston,
and Mrs. Cordelia Mims. ,
And Mrs. Winnie Hill, Mrs.
Lettie L. Poston, Mrs. Mildred
Crawford, Mrs. Lillian Scott,
Mrs. Emma Johnson and Miss
B. C. Lenoir, reporter.

LOWER...
YET MILDER.
100
'
S_
20 CIGARETT

Rev. E. Currie
Speaks On Men's
Day Program

HOUSTON — Women in the its allied industries are in a amounts of information are
broadcasting industry — their key position to strive for a transmitted daily in a virtual
influence magnified a million- more constructive effect on thel torrent of timeliness. But genMt. Vernon Baptist Church
fold electronically — have a tastes, attitudes, and values of. uine communication must be
at 547 Mississippi blvd., celerare opportunity to use their young people, Dr. Jones sug- more than just a flow of mesbrated its 67th anniversary
talents and positions to provide gested.
sages. If the young can't genduring a program at the
better guidance and leadership "You not only discern trends; uinely talk to and understand
church last Sunday afternoon.
for the nation's young people. you help make them," he told their elders . . .then no comThe speaker was the Rev.
Dr. Chas. F. Jones, president the group. "You create news mon effort can succeed. We
E. L. Currie, pastor of the
of Humble Oil & Refining Com- as well as relay it. By virtue are left with only an electronic
BEVERLY BAKER
Christ Baptist Church.
pany, said today.
of the work you do, you are Tower of Babel."
The church was organized in
Speaking to the annual con- social leaders as well as social "along
with
conversation
1902 by the late Dr. C. H.
vention of the American Wom- onlookers.which really communicates, we
the
church
Hayes. Today
en in Radio and Television, he "Yours is the opportunity to need perspective," he conmoves forward triumphantly
expressed concern about the help our young people, if you tinued. "The inherent dramatic
under the leadership of the
much-publicized "g eneration will act rather than react; if, potential of the new communiRev. James L. Netters, who is
gap" and suggested that it is rather than merely relaying cations media seems to have
a member of the Memphis
partly
a "communications the news of youthful ferment, generated an ongoing Perils of 10
gap:,
City Council.
you will understand it, join it, Pauline approach: The current
He pointed out that this is lead and direct it," he said. fashion in reporting and pro- Beverly Ann Baker, valedicthe first generation to grow Dr. Jones urged the women gramming tends to highlight torian of the graduating class
up — from cradle to campus broadcasters to find new ways our human weaknesses and at Hamilton High School has
— under the influence of tele- to talk with the young; to pro- our failures more than our sue- been given the annual award
vision. And they wired them- vide a clearer sense of per- cesses . . .our minds are more of the Reader's Digest Associaselves for sound with the tran- spective; and to emphasize attuned to the ridiculous than tion for students who by
their
sistor radio along the way. I standards and values.
the sublime."
successful school work give
think almost everyone will "This is the time of Telstar,
promise of attaining leadership
agree that the mass communi- yet never have so many agoniz- Perspective, he said, is di- in the community, it was anvalues,
linked
to
society's
rectly
cations media have profoundly ed so much about so little comnounced by Mr. Oliver Johnaffected young people in ways munication," he said. "We "We're passing through a tran- son, principal, this
week.
that we may not even realize." have what amounts to a 'com- sitional stage where many old, Miss Baker will receive
an
callvalues
are
being
accepted
Women in broadcasting and munications
overkill;'
vast
ed into question or summarily honorary one-year subscripWith the
discarded. We're doing this tion to the Reader's Digest
and
a
personal
certificate from
faster than we can develop
new values to replace them. If the Editor's in recognition of
you really want to 'tell it like past accomplishments and in
it is,' then 'tell it like it was'— anticipation of unusual achie0ecommunicate to the young ment to come.
those values of our heritage The Reader's Digest Associawhich should be retained as tion is presenting these awards
in senior high schools throughSamuel P. Ranger, a 1963 Ranger is a reading teacher enduring values," he said.
graduate of Lane College has for the Memphis City Schools a "You can talk to them in a out the United States to the
now accepted the position of is assigned to Leath Elemen- way that will neither put them highest honor student in the
"special representative" for tary School. The Rangers re- on nor put them down, but will graduating class.
the Bluff City Branch of Metro- side at their home at 2568 bring them in — and bridge Miss Baker is the daughter
politan Life Insurance Com- Browning Avenue with their son the unhappy and unnecessary of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Baker,
pany. The office is located at 'Phil' and their neice 'Barbara distances between the genera- Sr., with whom she resides at
1498 Merlin.
tions," Dr. Jones concluded.
2277 Lamar Avenue. He will be Ann',
the first black man hired in
this capacity.
Mr. R a nger's experience
includes employment with the
local branch of the International Business Machines Corporation from 1963 to 1967. His
position with them was administrative.
After 1987, Mr. Ranger entered a management training
program was also a first for
Corporation in which he remained until this year. This
4.164,446m...
was also a first for his race.
Mr. Ranger's wife is Mrs.
Ruby Johnson Ranger. Mrs.

Reader's Digest
Award Presented
Top Student

U.S.Government figures show

PALL MALL GOLD 100's
lower in tar than the best-selling
filter king.
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MEMPHIS' FINEST SHOE CENTER
lowest prices and greatest Savings in the South!

Lane Graduate Joins
Insurance Firm Staff

Now your savings
earn more at Union
Planters

DAYS
ONLY!
3Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday

440

LAD

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY
ON DEPOSITS OF $100 OR MORE

S.

SPECIAL

NEW PREMIUM
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

r. RANGER
THE

Teititijkirk
BRA
...like no other

all shoes and bags

10%off
Our Low Low Discount Prices

Here's an exciting new passbook savings plan that
pays higher interest on deposits of only S100 or more.
It works like this: minimum balance of S100 required
with funds left on deposit for a minimum of three
months. Additional deposits may be made in any
amount at any time. Funds which have been on
04,deposit for 90 days or more may be withdrawn during
first 10 calendar days of each quarter. Passbook
gives you permanent record of all transactions. Ask
about the new Premium Passbook Savings Account at
any Union Planters Family Banking Center.

Earn up to 61 400 on investments—Union Planters
The miracle bra, lifts and shapes
the large bust ... the small bust
appears larger. Design patented
by Penny Rich. Complete comfort!
No strap strain! Sold by expert
fitters. Dacron polyester and cotion or nylon lace, or all cotton.
5.95 to 16.95. Sizes 28 to 46,
A to GG.
ADVERTISED IN VOGUE
BACHELOR GIRLS
274-3131
BONNIE RUSH
774-3323
LOCKHART
irs8SIE
MRS.

/
4% per annum
also has savings plans that pay up to 61
for amounts of S100,000 or more. Get complete details
on these Investment Certificates of Deposit
at any Union Planters office.

WE HONOR BANK-AMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE
SORRY! NO LAY-AWAYS DURING THIS SALE

IN Union Planters
NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
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Bishop Nichols Gives Founders
Day Address At Arkansas AM&N
-We bass stit to usdorotood bebop Nigh*, tong)** in kind currently engulfing the Mill twos Mins opportuniwilier," Dr. D, Mud shook but
itEIAUA, wheals . . around the ma, ties and expos were
Nichol*, prosidiss *Ism et took a swipe obioimily
at
apartheid,
Um try," Ckwdon said
ale ugh Igpiompal distrist
will have to MAO bet. The
moot ricid form of 60‘76601i06 "We are very much aware system
is demanding OW WO
the Alla Ohm'', told • raw I. the world new praeheed
of Um modest eissire for chinos become geared, EIPAOIA eritop
tiers Div whew at Admix* Mo Maio* of
IWO Atrial, Moron etiotinued, for relevant eight, for effestive fitettlefling
AMIN an imsda se
=Miss that dm buds AM*** Num*, mor a eduastioosel
a eaplielistie system. The
Aer4 7. Thi
yznet
ria
,1$ sot dew ea frills, . • are legitimate de- in
untrained ones out of Kiwi
eharp woo sot Roc* nice*ire
*
osier
nestle."
the
rins
MMus. Wimps a* samiry, but is South
end out of regaining programs
Afrtsa At dm same time, Morgan does not stood a chime, to
lege otadellgi and AdatilliMen,
I boort wee treaestsated from Iterated, "shoes of us piet have a respectable 11073 etEadtors Or blacks and whits* but a bias* nu to
a white man. anvils; from the forms nod ard . ."
tosteitel wits offered as a see- "Why would Me South
Atrialu
essitY it all limits of Wow" allow the heart of a Negro to
and politics) Activity.
put is a white man?"
"Our country is divided he
Bishop MAMA queried.
over the Vietnam war; the
world is divided between seat Dr. Gordon D. Morgan, asand west, communism vs. sociate professor of education
deineeratrY • • • Ws masers at Lincoln University in JefferRENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
travel Me breath of the earth son City, Mo., and a 1953
Plow Your Oda, Now
trailing diellithesees. We mast AM&N graduate, in delivering
VIIIINEEIA013 Itil44141 and China," the address during the MemoPar Individuals And Groups
Nitrbeis motioned, "for we rial Sunrise Service, challenge
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
skull have osesnitasee or no the students to become competent in their respective fields
existence."
TAILORS
CUSTOM
Despite doe problems of the of endeavor, as an alternative
world • • . "these are greet to engaging in the kind of disaeitivity
that
has
times to be alive," Bev. Ni- ruptive
INC.
chols noted, "and we can ill plagued college campuses
afford to give up We must across the nation
SA 74320
24$ Vance Ave.
!keep on trying to solve our "It would be very poor
Ti......
14814/0.11,
!problems. Thin Is the challenge strategy for, among the poorof the ale • • • to keep mow- est stlideets in the Poorest'
4791/1 CWIWOr MOW WhO YON Ask see del
Caesar Wild Yee Thile
mg forward in state of • • • Mite, to reduce opportunitiesi
(problems)."
by en/Aging in deviance of the
one
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EUGENE BATES CIRCLE — The Eugene BAUS Circle of
Mt. Gilliam Baptist Church has been organized in mem'
ory of the late minister, and officers installed os April
13. Members are seen here in the beep of Mrs. Lillie
Nelson of 1390 Grand, the class ismaseter. ileated from

Nadine Lindsey, Mrs. Mary Sciet, Mrs. Gussie Perri* sod
Mrs. Lillie Tybes. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Lithe
Nelsen, Mrs. Laura Jones, Mrs. Lena Harris, Mrs. Louie
Hunt, Mrs. Ella Mae Porter, Mrs. Katie Williams, Mrs,
Gladys Rooks, Mrs. Irene Guinn and Mrs. Katie Jack.
ban. Metbribion Photo)

Left are Mrs. Louise Smith, Misa Merging, 14,avig,

\Circle At Mt. Gilliam
Memorializes Minister

BH

Missionary
Group To Meet
At Hickman AME

The Eugene Bates Circle of Lillie Nelion, program chairMt. Gilliam Baptist Church at man; Mrs. Louise Hunt, fi1029 Raymond st., was or- nance chairman; and Mrs. Kaganized on April 1$ in memory tie Williams, manager.
of the late Rev. Eugene Bates, Other members are
Meii,
and officers were installed.
dames Katie Jackson, Hattie
The Circle met in the home Howell, Gussie
Person, LIMO
of Mrs. Irene Guinn of 1390 Types,
Bessie Shearson, Gladys
Grand. Mrs. Lillie Nelson is Rooks, Louise
Smith, Laura
the class instructor.
Jones, Alta Richardson, Emma
Officers are Mrs. Lena Har- Spencer and Mary Suet.
ris, president; Mrs. Nadine
Lindsey, vice president; Miss Refreshments were served
Margaret Lewis, secretary; and enjoyed by all. Mrs. I.
Mrs. Willie Mae Harris, assis- Guinn and Mrs. K. Jackson
tant eecretary; Mrs. Irene were the hostesses.
Guinn, treasurer; Mrs. El 1 a
The Rev. J. D. Jamerson is
Mae Porter, chaplain; Mrs. pastor of the church.

The Missionary Institute of!
the South Memphis District
will he AIM 610114117, May 13,
at the Clem Hlettnsan AME
Church at 713 Harahan rd. with
the Rev. Mrs. Martha V. Reed
as hostess.
The meeting will begin at
10 a.m., and all officers and
members are urged to be present and on time. Visitors are
cordially invited.
The session theme will be
"Through Life Together," and
will be directed by Mrs. Irene
Massey of St. Andrew AME
Church.
Mrs. M. R. Todd is president,
and Mrs. Ethel Beavers vice
president.

Avery Chapel Is Host
To Missionary Women
The West Tennessee Confer- Missionary Area; lire. E.
E.
ence Branch Missionary Society Camper and Mrs. Helen
Hudof the Africa Methodist Epis- son, secretary, Of. John;
Mrs.
copal Church met on Saturday, C. F. *mow,
James; Mrs.
Of.
TO GIVE RECITAL — Little Miss Angela Rave Clark will
May 3, at the Avery Chapel A. W. Lee, and MULeroy AP
present a piano recital at the hails' Grove Baptist Church
AME Church with the presi- ehibeld, Providence;
Mrs.
at 1821 Kansas et. on Sunday afternoon, May 18 at 3 and
dent, Mrs. T. G. Hooks, pre- Bathe Pegues, Greer Chapel;
the public is invited. The eine-year-old artist is seen here
siding.
Mrs. Maggie Starks, St. James;
with her music teacher, Mrs. Janie V. Tabors. iltithers
After a soul-stirring devo- Mrs. Frank Garrett, New TyPhoto)
tional led by the chaplain, Mrs. ler; Mrs. F. B. Grant
Mrs. I.
P. F. Alexander of St. James, Burkes and Mrs. Lottie
Dorteh,
AME Church, an importanfl Avery Chapel; and Mrs.
V. 1I.
business and planning session' Thornton and Mrs. Katie
Youeg
was held.
St. Andrew.
All missionary area presidents reported that the Schola
Cantorium concert was a cultural and financial success dedowntown • union ave.
spite the inclement weather.
southland mall
All conference branch memThe Sunday School choir of serves for the Holiday Heights; bers who plan to attend
the
Shady Grove Baptist Church Church of God in Christ.
Missionary Institute July 8-11
will present the group's pianist Since she has done so weld are asked to pay an
advance
Angela Raye Clark, in a piano in mastering the piano, she registration fee.
recital on Sunday, May 18 ,in began taking lessons on the The delgates and
others planorgan.
the church at 3 p.m.
ning to attend the meeting
Angela Raye is the nine-year- The public is invited to at- are asked to let the conference
old daughter of Mrs. Glenn's tend the young girl's recital branch president know if they
fashion spec taints in siios
Clark of 1793 Bismark and a on May 18 at the church at port of the forthcoming events,
/
2 to 327s
to 60 and 161
111
piano student of Mrs. Janie 1.121 Kanses at
and urged all missionary mornWardell
Rev.
Johnson
The
is
V. Tabors.
plan to go Louisville on the
She attended Sunday School pastor of the church.
chartered bus.
at Central Baptist church until
Mrs. Sara Garrett, Episcoshe began playing for churchpal president, extended greetes. She is a student at Riverings during the meeting last
view Elementary School.
Saturday and asked for spiritAlong with her sister and
ual, moral and cooperative supbother, she is musically inhers to work together with the
clined. She began taking mupresident, Mrs. Hooks, in the
tic lessons from Mrs. Wydis L. The Junior Class if LeMoyne- tasks to be performed.
Mitchell at the age of four.
Owen will conduct its annual Others present were Mrs.
Angela is the pianist for the picnic this Saturday. May 10, F. R .LaMarr, St. Andrew, reBumley School choir of Shady,from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at porter; Mrs. Hattie Harrison,
Grove Baptist Church and'Lakeland.
Avery Chapel, president of the

Buy U. S.
Bonds

Angela Raye Clark, 9,
To Present Recital

C S S—

Junior Class Picnic
To Be At Lakeland

• %.

welcome .:traveller:

sizes 161,i to 261.2
911°1
Mr,LouispalrymyleN
,known to his friend.

es "Chief" because of his Indian heritage, new
with John Ellis Chevrolet, solicits the trade of the Negro
.

with the following

SPINAL
I/

Full
MoAll
Chev 11 Nova
Malibu
Belair
Impala
Caprice
Camaro

PAO
$1995
$2300
$2235
$2450
$2750
$2332

Monthly
PAy_m_thlt
$56.43
S66.55
$64.39
S71.54
$81.41
$6762

With $295 OM
Call "Chief" today at Ellis Chevrolet and he will arrange
for you the best car or truck deal in town, either N*w or Used.

MN PAYMENT not necessary if qualified

JOHN EWS CHEVROLET Co.
3441 AIRWAYS — Open Nights, Sot 4 Sun tit 6 p.m. — Phon•,332•3000

The8-hourloaf

ITY STAMPS
MORE FAMILIES SAVE,
.MORE FIRMS1
GIVE

QUALITY
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12.00
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Bundle ofenergy

the ladispemseile vocation
dress ... Arnel friotetote low
soy shift le washable, drItt-olsy
end wrinkle roelitant ... button front ityling and vertically
striped for en eh-so-slim leek
... chow block or blue
Stripes on white.

?JAIL ORDERS:444 tie
postaps plus Vs% WI/Or
Tennessee delivery
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jSTOUT SHOPPE

• 1274436
DOWNTOWN •
04 110. MAIN
UNION AVE. •
• 1744066
1092 UNION
WNITINAVIN • SiltiTSILAND MALL • 3116.0064

all my creative activities. I
fit them in wbenever I can.
When I started, I was doing
about five per cent business
and 95 per cent creative. New
I'm jest the opposite. Back
when we released *lir first
recent, "Way Over There,"
by the Miracles, we sold 60,000
and that was a mammoth hit
for us It was the first record
that we'd released nationally
Now, of course, on a release of
the Miracles record, in the
first 30 minutes we have done
a few hundred thousand.
Q. A lot of music critics
and soothsayers say the Motwon Sound for a few years
was more mechanical than it
was artistic. In other words, it
seemed like Motown was just
a factory turning out hit after

fie Air

Pall Mall
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DETROIT, Mich. — This
exclusive interview with Motown's President, *errs, Gerdy Jr., marks the first time
he has ever sat ions to talk
about anything and everythiag to a reporkag learn or
any pubbicatima. Two reporters
asked cerestions for the Detroit
Free Press.
The song writiag
Question
eird of Me music business is
the one that got you started.
Have you done any serious
sosig-writing in the last two or
three years?
GORDY: Not really serious,
no I tise't have time to get
awry
writing
serious ablest
more, being a corporate president is really a foll time jab.
Q: Do you miss writier
GORDY: Yes. I de. I miss
-

GORDY: Well. I w)oldn't
that exactly Man'. people do
You just can't do it for a lone,
period of tisne.
Q.: There have been some
published reports recently to
the effect that Mafia figures
have some interest in MO to wn. Can you comment on
these rumors'
GORDY . Well, there', no
truth to them at all I have
by
never been approached
anyone whom I would consider Mafia in any way and I
know a lot of people in and
otit of the record business.
There's absolutely no truth to
the rumor. We have had a
policy of ignoring rumors generally because our business is
really one that creates them.
Q.. You have had almost as
many bit rumors as hit records, haven't you?
GORUY I can't steal that
line but I will use it in the fu.
true, That's really a great tine.
Q: There were reports that
some syndicate figures were
attempting to move in on recording contracts, perhaps two
years ago, and one of the persons mentioned was Smokey
underworld
Have
Robinson.
figures, let's say, or syndicate
figures ever tried to move in
and get part of Smokey Robinson's contract or act as his
agent or something like that?
GORDY: Smokey Robinson
has been approached by many
people. He has been offered a
million dollars cash, he's been
offered all kinds of deals to
leave Motown. And most of
the time, he simply calls me or
calls someone convected with
the company and tells us about
the offer. We have never made
any effort to find out who and
why.
He has never been under any
type
of
pressure, because
Smokey Robinson is not the
type of person that you can
put pressure on. lie just doesn't
give a damn about pressure.
We all came up in the same
area here in Detroit, the lower
east side, what is now called
the ghetto, and it would be extremely hard for anybody to
pressure us into doing anything, because we started with
little or nothing. But our people
have been approached. Some
of them, of course, have not
been as honorable as Smokey
Robinson, but they are being
approached all the time. We
cam only hope that they will
try and be honoratiIe enough
to live up to their present contracts with us.
Smokey Robinson is perhaps
our mqst consistent artist. He
is the only artist who can
have a record in the top ten
that no one has ever heard of.
We sometimes refer to him as
the Honorable Undergrounder.
He simply has this cult of
people that buy Smokey Robinson records-and every record he's put out has been on
the charts, every record for
the last ten years. That's
pretty amazing. He's what you
call a bread-and-butter artist.
Q.: Mr. Gordy, where are
you living vow? You have
tMa handsome home up here
at Boston and Hamilton, I believe, but I understand you
live mostly in California.
GORDY: That's correct.
Q.:' Any particular mama?
GORDY: Well, mainly ay

hit after hit.
GORDY: Well, we disagree
with the critics on that and
obviously t he public did too.
Of course, there are a lot of
performers who just mimic
other performers. There's something lacking in this approach
and the pubtic can smell it out
Q.: You can't fool the public?
seine of the headaches
problems that have faced
over the past ten yea*.
not overjoyed.

Q
The mast sensational of
your hit rumors and probably
the most repeated is the one
about the breakup of the Supremes, with Diana Rags going
out on her ow* as a single artist. Would care to comment?
GORDY: It's a rumor, but
the prospects for it are in the
air. It's hard to say. Diana
Ross is being offered so many
things. She doesn't want to
leave the Supremes, but she
tries to look at 'all sides of
this. We have not come up
with a definite decision about
what is going to happen. Any
day, of course, there could
be something There are two
or three ways we can go about
This thing, but then. Diana
does not want to let her fans
down.
Q.: Do yon want to get into
any new areas of
hard
rock, for iastaace
GORDY: Only if it's economically a sound thing to de.
Many people that I talk to
are amazed that we own a
tune called "For Once In My
Life." This tune can be done
any way, psychedelic- pm,
any way. Tony Bennett did it
as a stright pap thing, Stevie
Wonder did it as a rock and
roll pop thing. Motown's Ron
Miller wrote this tune. I said,
well, if
put out "For Once
In My Life" on our label,
they're going to say, "This is
'just a rock and roll song, it's
new." So I said, why don't we
come up with another company
name that sounds sort of, you
know, very standard. So We
called the company Stein dr
Van Stock and let it publish
"For Once In My Life." And
when the public heard it,
they said: this son's beta
around for 20 years, great
song.

GORDY: I'd rather not get
into stock arrangements. For
all practical purposes, I own
Motown completely.

Q.: Could you tell us how
much of Motown you own
yourself and how much additionally is held by your family?

out
and
me
I'm

BERRY GORDY, Ilt.

out Mere. had it's just an
evolution of 1101101111l. N. real
specific defier* reason other
than that I like it and I have a
chance to move Motown into
other areas.
When you talk about
Q.
moving Motown, you don't
mean moving from Detroit?
GORDY: No, I do not mean
moving it physically.
Q. Where is your home in
Los Angeles?
GORDY: It's in the Hollywood Hills.
Q.: Do you use your home
here at all?
GORDY: Yes. I'm in town
now and I intend to come
back each year because Detroit
has what we consider natural
resources. We hare never bees
able to get the sound any
in the world that we get
here in Detroit.
Q. Is it the studios?
GORDY: Well, studios and
the feeling. It's the feeling,
too, of the artists and the people. It's just one of those
things that clicks. The chemi.
cal contents of the people
Q.: Good vibrations?
GORDY: Y e s. Generally
when artists leave Detroit.
they get different perspectives
or something. We
haven't
been really able to analyze
it, but Detroit is basically a
sincere area and somehow
it affects the ingredients of the
things we're doing.
Q.: Has the record industry
kept Negroes from rising into
corporate
management
and
are you the only Negro to make
it?
GORDO'. There have been
others, I think. As a matter of
fact, a man who's presently
working Mr us, Mr. Abner,
was the president of a black
record company called Veejay.
They were the first company
to handle Heade records. However, they got into financial
difficulty and went bankrupt.
Q.: Was starting from scratch
earier than working for somebody else's record company?
GORDY: No, it was never
easier, never easier. I could
have bees very comfortable
as, you know, the vice-president of another company snaking a tremendous salary withtelevision and movie interests

An Exclusive Interview With Berry Gordy Jr.
f?
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AVERY DAVIS

Singing has always been in
the Warwick family. From the
Drinkard Singers, a five voice
gospel group (composed of Dee
Dee's mother, and aunts and
uncles) to the Gospel-Airs, a
teen gospel group that included both Dee Dee and sister
Dionne.
"Gospel music is my first
love" says Dee Dee. "I've always wanted to sing gospel
and be the best at it. It requires a lot and there are so
many great gospel singers.
Gospel is free — you sing as
hard as you want — as loud
as you want, for as long as
you want — but all of you has
to be in it."
At age 112 Dee Dee was singing in the New Hope Church
choir for which Dionne played
organ.
The Gospel-Airs played dates
along with the Drinkard Singers and it was one day, backstage at the Apollo Theatre in
New York, that Dee Dee and
Dionne were asked to fill in
on a recording date for another
background singer who became

DEE DEE WARWICK

Dee Dee found a career as
a session voice and quickly became,
perhaps, the
most
sought after singer for work in
the studio. Bet she wanted to
go it up in front and forwent
the dates to record under her
own name.
It's tough to go from being
the biggest fish in a pretty
good sized pond to another
1 voice in the biggest and deepest ocean in the world, but the
young Miss Warwick was and
is determined.
"My ambition is to be the
best. Iv'e been told I'm good,
but I want to be best . . .and
there's only one best."
Now Dee Dee Warwick is
starting to happen and happen
big in her own right. Her single
record of "Foolish Fool" for
Mercury is one of the hottest
breaking B&B hits in ages and
is fast becoming a pop smash
as well.
Dee Dee in her usual intensity is out on the road supporting her records and broadenI ing her base of fans through innumerbale
personal
appearances. "The most important
thing in entertaining is the audience."
"They come to see me and
I have to get through to them—
look good for them . . .sound
good for them . . .everything
for them"!! So goes Dee Dee
credo as an artist.
with all of us . .believers.

NO.

Big timefavorite
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On the personal side Dee Dee
Warwick still calls New Jersey
home and when at home she is
a regular commuter to midtown Manhattan's west side,
around which area the music
business revolves.
Dee Dee has in fact given
her life to her music and consequently, music, all of music . . .not only her own. plays
a major role in her everyday
life.
"I dig what's happening musically today" reflects Dee Dee.
"To me it's a new music. Now
there is good material, good
music and good lyrics, I can't
call it rock and roll — it's
truths — it delivers a message."
Like any artist Dee Dee has
her own favorite thing in music.
In her case she reports, "I
like to sing ballads with a beat,
that tell a story . . .a story
that's really saying something
to somebody, really not just to
somebody but to everybody.
And I like the uptempo things,
the groovy beat."
Dee Dee Warwick is a very
involved perfoimer because she
is a very involved person, and
strengths like that just seem
to show through,
Sure it took a long time for
Dee Dee to really arrive as a
big hit record and appearance
artist. Those overnight success
stories really are mostly in
the movies. But add together
her talent and intensity, with
her dedication as a performer
and o ne other irreplaceable
element, belief, and you have
the parts that it takes to make
a success happen.
What is belief?
Is it necessary to have it?
What should you believe in
to make yourself keep going?
Dee Dee Warwick feels that
belief is a very personal thing.
"What I believe in is right
for me" says Dee Dee. -A lot
of people unfortunately don't
know what's right for them. I
believe in ma:.
- — but believing
in myself is the main thing."
Belief in a performer as a
performer is the outstanding
quality of a true fan. We don't
know exactly how many believers Dee Dee has already
rounded up, but we do know
that over the many years that
her career will span. Dee Dee's
believers will grow hourly,
daily, weekly, monthly, yearly.
If you don't know, listen
closely. Listen well . . .interpret
and understand and s'ery soon
you will find yourself along

Ambition - To Be The Best

-a

ually wears princely African
robes over his conventional
American clothing, is seen by
many to be a leading integrationist. He says that white

professors at the University
will teach in the deartment of
Afro-American Studies.

DIA

to overcome past inequities,
moratoria ideally should be
declared — here as throughout the American academic
community — in all hiring of
white personnel at all levels
as well as in the area of white
student enrollment," he asserts.
Yet Dr. Wright, who habit-
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Of Urban Affairs
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the fore as the nation's best
gind presently unused resource
for the rebuilding of every aspect of urban life.
Dr. Wright does not equivoThe State University of New the University."
cate on the fact that his deYork at Albany announced toUnder Dr. Spellman's leader- partmental staff initially will
day the appointment of the na- ship, faculty and staff have be all-black. "For the good
tion's leading Black Power been recruited and the initial of the University, as it seeks
theoretician as Professor of curriculum devised. His princiUrban Affairs.
pal task was the recommenDr. Nathan Wirhgt was or- dation of a chairman for the
ganizer and planning commit- department.
tee chairman for the 1.967 and
A student-faculty-administra1968 National and International tion advisory committee, headConferences on Black Power ed by Dr. Louis Salkever of the
in Newark and Philadelphia. Department of Economics, apIn addition to the professor- proved all assignments. Black
ship, Dr. Wright- will serve as students interviewed all prochairman of the newly organiz- spective personnel and their
ed Department of Afro-Ameri- approval was necessary before
appointments could be made.
can Studies.
"In searching for a chairNEW DEPARTMENT
The Department of Afro- man," Dr. Spellman reported,
American Studies was created "attention quickly centered on
in Februrary of this year al
: Dr. Nathan Wright. We were
ter what has been termed told repeatedly that Dr. Wright
'one of the most quiet and who had been serving as an
extensive black student pro- educational and urban consultant, should be wooed back into
I:eSts in the nation.'
A key to the success of the the academic community. We
black students at Albany was were assured that, if we could
their inclusion of the black do so, we would influence
l'aculty at the institution. -This greatly the work of the entire
was our Trojan horse," one University through the Departttudent remarked. "We made ment of Afro-American Studit quite clear that our purpose ies."
Dr. Wright, a conservative
vivas
to help the University
immediately overcome its dis- Republican with a grandfathgraceful academic shortcom- erly air and youthful face, is
ings. When the administration a man of many constrasts. He
got the message of our abso- is a friendly critic of the
and
A d m inistration
lute determination to help Nixon
them, they were open to hear smiles as he rails against
what we had to say. When what he calls the "prevailing
g o vernment asthey knew that we would not uncivilized
tolerate for a single day sumption that cities are either
longer a perhaps unconscious Physical fabric or some nebus)stem which grossly coin- lous social structures."
"Any fool who has gone to
promieed us, they had no alternative but to give in to rea- school knows that cities are
people. If we are to have urson."
ban renewal, we must concenFACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE COOPERATION
trate in vastly different ways
Or. Seth Spellman, a black upon human renewal."
professor in the Department of
Dr. Wright is the holder of
Social Service Administration, six degrees, five of which are
was chosen to serve as acting earned, including two from
chairman of the Afro-Ameri- Harvard. He is seen as one of
can Studies Department. "We the nation's most highly trainchose him," said one student ed and gifted scholars. The
spokesman, "because as a re- author of a series of awardtired Army officer, he was winning books, he is reportedly
less financially dependent upon the nation's leading exponent
the University. We felt that for of the theory that "cities are
this reason we could trust him people." He believes that black
not to bop to pressures from scholars must be brought to
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By WHITNEY M. YOUNG
This generation is the smartest, hippest group of young
people in our history. They know that the system isn't working for everyone, and they realize, as their elders do not, that
silence in the face of injustice is a form of participation in
injustice.
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Their so-called radicalism is no more than the values
they learned in school. They were taught that all men a r•
created equal, that we are a democracy, and that people in
a democracy should have a voice in their own destinies.
But they failed to learn what their parents
and teachers took for granted — that corners
can be cut; blacks and other minorities aren't
as equal as white Americans; and the voice of
authority takes precedence over individual
moral values.
So they never learned that mpocrisy is a
part of the American way, of life. Now t h e
authorities — and often their own parents —
are planning to teach them that lesson in the
form of repreuive measures that punish students who try to bring about change.
Many states have passed, or are considering, laws that
threaten student demonstrators with loss of scholarships, expulsion, fines and even jail. At the same time, college administrators who don't embrace a get-tough attitude are threatened with loss of state aid.
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Cross Burning At Cornell
A cross was burned on the
door steps of a Negro women's cooperative house at Cornell University and 11 false alarms were set
off in campus buildings. Fire engines raced back and forth across
the hilly campus responding to false
alarms.
The incidents_ followed a steady
increase in tension since last December over the demands of black
students for a separate blackstudies curriculum.
Campus uprisings follow pretty
well a general pattern of action.
Cross burning, however, has not
figured heretofore in the disorders
that have been sweeping American
colleges and universities with increasing intensity in the last two
years.
That a Ku Klux Klan symbolic

style of intimidations should make
its appearance on the campus of a
renowned Eastern University is
indicative of the length to which
some dissenters will go to frustrate
the will of a black minority.
What is still more disquieting
is the revelation of the existence
of a Ku Klux Klan mentality in a
segment of academic community far
removed from the racist climate
below the Mason and Dixon Line.
Obviously, the cross burning
is the work of white Southerners
who resent the agitation for black
studies as a formal commitment
by the Cornell faculty. Though the
president of the University deplored
the incident, the matter should be
thoroughly investigated with a
view to punishing severely the
guilty party.

Shalom To Israel

These measures seem to have widespread support. A Gallup Poll survey indicates that the majority of adults think
student ''lawbreakers" should be expelled and that students
should not have a greater voice in college operations.
In the past, black demands for equal rights have met
with similar outrage and demands for represaion. But now,
we are watching the white middle class turning on their own
children with shortsighted rage and harsh punitive actions.

MY VIEW
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Prisoner In Harkness Hall
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS

the Board of Trustees of the schools
within the Atlanta University Center.
This is April 18th, the day of the Our purpose in resigning is to enable
Annual Board Meeting of Morehouse the Black community to control their
College. I am writing this article while own education and toward this end an
being held a hostage, along with other entirely new process of control must be
trustees of Morehouse College, by a established. We recognize and support
group of students from several of the the necessity of Black Power in educainstitutions that make up the Atlanta tion, and so we step aside. This act will
University C e nrelease us from all responsibility and
leaves
the schools in the hands of an inter. Members of a
terim committee of Alumni, faculty and
Committee which
students to be elected from those respective groups." Of course, no one signmet with the
•

ed.

Morehouse Board

Amid the roar of cannons and
bombing planes and while an intransigent Arab world is girding
for war with the Jewish home state,
Israel, quietly, without the usual
display of military strength, enters
into the twenty-first year of its
nationhood.
Despite manifold vicissitudes,
harassments and hostile acts which
have threatened its very survival
as a nation, Israel has made astonishing progress in all areas of
human endeavors. Two decades are
only a morning In the life of a
nation. It took hundreds of years
to build the Roman Empire, and
America, the giant of the modern
world, did not begin to Ragtime its
place among world powers until
after 1863.
Embattled since its founding
In 1948, Israel's astonishing accomplishments are the miracles of the
twentieth century. The Israelis have
fashioned a viable state through
sheer preservation of their incon-

querable spirit of freedom and independence.
Black people of the world owe
a great debt of gratitude to the
state of Israel for the unflagging
assistance given to the newly independent African nations. Hundreds
of African students are actually in
training in the various technical
and collegiate institutions in Israel.
Quite a few of these students are on
scholarships granted by the Israeli
government. More than that, the
Jewish government has many mutually profitable trade agreements
with Ghana, Tanzania, Nigeria and
Kenya. The Israelis have done and
are doing much to help Africa attain its destiny.
It is because of its deep and
broad sense of human identity and
its moral right to exist as a sovereign state that we wish eternal life
and well-being to the great state
of Israel on its twenty-first anniversary

Black Episcopal Dean
The Episcopal Church, which
been too responsive to social
not
has
change, has at long last found it
expedient and wise to keep in step
with the march of the time. When
Canon Dillard Robinson was elected dean of the Trinty Cathedral in
Newark, a new chapter in race relations was introduced in the
church's contemporary history.
Canon Robinson has thus become the first Negro dean of a cathedral of the Episcopal Church in
the United States. Newark was the
scene two summers ago of one of
the bloodiest race riots that this
country has ever experienced.
Twenty-seven persons were killed.
leaving a legacy of hate which yet
smolders beneath a surface of uneasy calm.
Trinity Cathedral gained wide
attention in October 1966, when it
merged with St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, a predominantly Negro
congregation. It thus became the
first cathedral In the Episcopal
Church to be fully integrated.
And Newark is one of the cities
in the United States with a Negro
population exceeding its white population. The irony of it all is that

Among the demands are: The name
of
the
Atlanta University Center to be
were four women
changed to the Martin Luther King, Jr.
from Spelman,
University; Black corgrol of the colleges
three men from
in the Center; and that the Trustees
Morehouse, o n e
support the idea of a single university,
from Clark, one
merging the six institutions. They mean
from
Morris
by black control that the majority of
Brown, and a prothe trustees be black. They really wantfessor from Speled to get rid of all white trustees.
man College. At ten A.M., the Atlanta
Dr. Martin Luther King, Sr., a
University Board adjourned, and the member of the Morehouse Board, viMorehouse Board meeting was supposed gorously opposed changing the name of
to begin. It never got started. The Com- the Center to the Martin Luther King,
mittee refused to leave the Morehouse Jr. University. He felt that his son's
Board meeting and presented certain de- name was being exploited. The Moremands. The teacher from Spelman ob- house Board did vote to include an addiviously was in control of the geoup. I tional nine members on the Board, all of
came to the meeting at 9:30 this morn- whom would be black. There was no
ing. It is now 3:30 A.M., April 19, and meeting of the minds on the other dewe have been chained in for seventeen mends.
and a half hours. The group outside the
So here we are. locked in the Board
room, in the hall, numbers about fifty room of Harkness Hall. (We will remain
or sixty and a Morehouse professor. Tho imprisoned for a total of 281
2 hours).
/
doors are locked and chained. My guess Some of the group of students are most
is that students in the hall are from insulting; they curse and use vulgar
several institutions in the Center. Some language. We were permitted to go to
of them are not students at all.
the restroorn one at a time: after midA noon on the seventeenth, a group night the trustees were not allowed to
of students came to the Atlanta Univer- go to the restroom at all. If the methods
sity Luncheon and presented the Trus- and demands of this group are impletees with a document for each to sign. mented, the black colleges will soon pass
This document read:
away. I have never met a more insult"We, the undersigned, resign from ing group in all of my years.

lysis, is it therefore neces-

Instead of focusing on the excesses of a few. N e ought to
pay more attention to the inequities and injustices of our educational system that lead to student protest.
Today's students are fully aware of the hypocrisy of colleges that enroll only a handful of black students. I recently
visited a campus of a state university that had 33,000 students
— less than 300 were black. The only contact with the ghetto
that many schools have come when they bid for riot-control
study contracts or wlin they sponsor urban renewal projects
that replace scarce ghetto housing with new college buil dings.
The Urban League recently brought together black college
administrators from predominately white colleges across the
country. They told me some of the problems they have in
getting their schools to become relevant.
Many of their schools are making feeble efforts at enrolling black students but are unwilling to provide the scholarships low-income youngsters need, or the other services that
can insure a successful transition from ghetto streets to college degrees.
Some programs are almost designed for failure — they
Remedial
just aren't responsive to the needs of black students.
programs to make up ghetto public school deficiencies a r
rare, loans are only available to middle class families with
good credit ratings, work-study programs take valuable study
time away from kids who are trying to catch up, and the
whole institutional atmosphere seem to be one of "we're doing you a favor by letting you into our nice, white, college."
The result is often disruptive demonstrations. But such
are
demonstrations are a form of communication. Students
work
and
them,
to
listen
elders
trying to make their deaf
betwith them, to make the imperfect present give way to a
future.
ter
—

ONLY IN AMERICA

We Need More
Than Head Start!
By HARRY GOLDEN
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the range of
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other
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levfederal
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Make
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say,
integration,
of
requirements
legal
the
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nappy
and
:Idled
produce
not
may
but busing
black citizens. They have to be bused when they
are born.
Must we abandon these programs then' Indeed not. They
have if nothing else taught us what will not work Although
sary to cut wages to t h •
these programs have not defined precisely what will work—
what will make all of us free and independent and equal—
extreme low of 29-40 cents
Editor:
Dear
we
know they will be massive programs. We are going to have
per hour? Obviously this
lives
many
se
of
days
In these
to renovate an entire section of the society which
was done in conformity to
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the going rate in Mexien
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Views And Opinions

much of the tangled relationship,
much of the twisted notions of race,
much of the ensuing tragedies
could have been prevented had the
Christian Church awakened sooner
'FOOD FOR
to its social responsibility.
THOUGHT'
The Church has followed where
It should have led. It is today fightDear Editor
ing for survival A survival that can
CBS News on April 11 air.
come only when the Christian
ed a thoughtful review of
Church can fashion a leadership
company's internationono
that is responsive to the social reexpansion (building a
al
quirements of modern times. The
plant in Mexico, pay I n g
Episcopal Church itself has been too
wages c. 30 cents per
hour). May I suggest that
slow in keeping with the rhythm of
this is an extremely ter
an advancing society. During the
bus issue, the implications
critical days of the civil rights
of which may well extend
movement, when churchmen from
to the prospects for world
peace.
all the major faiths exhibited their
support by marching side by side
The exploitation of t h e
with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Mexican people is this case
Is very real. In spite of the
and other black demonstrators, not
fact that the workers tinea single Episcopal priest had the
flt by obtaining jobs, it is
moral courage to participate in the
also true that their welfare
struggle for freedom and justice.
seems of DO great concern
to the American company
The elevation of Canon Robinson to the deanship is a ken in the
The company, claim is
right direction. That alone, howthat the labor market in
the U.S. has driven it out
ever, will not suffice to wash away
of the country, where alone
the church's sin of omission of
it can survive economicalblack people in Its social ranks.
ly. Even accepting this ana-

Any fair-minded observer has to admit that there have
been some excesses, and that some students and non-student
troublemakers are more interested in disruption for its own
sake than in serious attempts to change the institutions. Violence and clearly illegal acts cannot be condoned. But this
uld not obscure the fact that most activist students are
really trying to make our society more democratic and their
schools more relevant.
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editor

TON and his sister, SLARA ervisor with NBC in Chicago. Iso hails from the BLUFF CI- starting his own recording with
Monica, is a
HORTON.
Melba's a former Memphi-jTY and is now playing his some associates.
There was a time when black an and a classmate of ours ati trunipet at the ELM WOOD
schoolmarm
widowed
to
lyanswi
Catholic priests were a rarity gpod
move to the Mole ST. AUGUSTINEICASINO in Windsor, Ontario rweic
tehnti
p
in our town but since the ar- HIGH. Her hubby FLOYD, al-land records at MOTOWN plus tor City.
rival of Fr. Jin at ST. THOMAS we've been graced with
several visitors, REV. AL MeKNIGHT, was here this week
at Fr. Bertrand conducting a
"Communication Seminar on
Black Identity." He's a member of the ORDER of HOLY
SPIRIT and works with the
Southern Consumer Cooperative Development Program.
And then there was FR. BERIndianapolis where he is a BENNADINE PATTERSON, from
ERMA LEE LAWS
EDICTINE PRIOR of two monastries.
He'd just come from
support with tickets for the
"Domiabra .. . Domiabra
New Orleans where he attendoccasion
soon.
you
it
. . . come join me
ed a Black Catholic Clergy Caulove me". Ghana.
Feasting on barn, roast beef, cus. Fr. McKnight is a memOur expression this week is bar be qued chicken, potato ber of the Board of Directors
the cry of the BLACK STU- salad, bean salad, spicy spa- of the Black Catholic Clergy!
DENT ASSOCIATION at MEM- ghetti, hot rolls, iced tea and Caucus.
PHIS STATE UNIVERSITY. ice cream for dessert were
And then we had guests over
We were given this quote by GWEN WILLIAMSON, WEN- the weekend, MELBA (MRS.
the REV. ALBERT RICHARD DY CORLEY, KAREN CHAN- FLOYD) JONES from Detroit
SAMPSON, a member of the DLER, WANDA WEATHERS,,and MONICA (MRS. ROBERT)
CHRISTAIN JANICE WALKER, BAR-I CROWE, from Gary. They were
SOUTHERN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE BARA WESTBROOKS, WILLA'coming through from Houston
who was through our city last MATHEWS, MELBA SORTER, where they had attended the
week on his way to Carolina. FELECIA MOSS, SANDRA convention
of
AMERICAN
According to him, it is a Ghan- PEACE, GAIL GOSSET T, WOMEN lit RADIO and TELEian word and was called out by BEVERLY STEINBERG, ETH- VISION with Monica's sister,
by
the tribesmen who were lost in EL MARIE SENGS TACKE, GERRI (MRS. JOHN) WARthe one known to us before the DEBBIE
NORTHCROSS, RICK, who is a Program Suptribesmen who were lost in BRENDA
BAITS, TERESA
SHACKLEFORD and CHARthe jungle.
xpert Repairs on
Our Black Student Association LOTTE BYNUM.
Washers. Dryers. Stoves
"juna
in
lost
has found itself
The DEVOUE BRIDGE conAir Conditioners
gle" at Memphis State Univer- verged on LOUISE (MRS. TAYRef, All Work Guaranteed.
.
.
.
aid
your
need
and
sity
LOR) WARD at her home on
"DOMIABRA". After ten years Castalia Vother Saturday and MID SOUTH APPLIANCE
SERVICE
of "integration" the Memphis were received by Louise and
822 Semmes
State faculty can boast of only her daughter ELENE (MRS.
Phan* 458-0067 or 398-1778
two black faculty members, UTILLUS) PHILLIPS.
the one known to us beforee the Adding sparkle to the evenconfrontation, is the very eru- ing were LEOLA (MRS. II. A.)
dite Wellesley Phi Beta Kappa GILLIAM, IRIS (MRS. MARIDR. MIRIAM "LAURIE" SUG-1 ON) HARRIS, ESTER (MRS.
ARMON, who came to our town'A. D.) BROWN, SALLIE (MRS.
"on the case" some thirteen CAFFREY) BARTHOLOMEW,
Save Time! Save Metnily
\\\8 CORRECT! with
years ago and is the rallying ORPHELIA (MRS. JAMES)
figure for the students. Laurie BYAS, VICTORIA HANCOCK,
INVITATIONS
is the daughter of DR. AND WALTERINE (MRS. JOHN)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MRS. FRANK DeCOSTA of OUTLAW, EDITH (MRS. POWACCEiSORIES
gibs, frame
Nr, wedding
MORGAN STATE COLLEGE ELL) THORNTON, ALLEGRA lotludies
memory books, eastkins, fob!. decoro•
where he heads the Education (MRS. JESSE) TURNER and horn, bride's coke knife, etc. ALI
wide choice of styles and
Department. The pretty young GRACE (MRS. W. H.) YOUNG. pers000kod,kelp
you oil$, your wedding
details
511
OUR
docCOMPLETE LINE—
her
earned
mother of four
Interest
and
activities
in
and
JOHN P. BONNER
torate degree in Romance Lanfor the RED BALLOON PLAY743-0239
guages from JOHN HOPKINS ERS
is really soaring . .. there
UNIVERSITY.
,
was a dance at the Newman
One of the questions we ve House for teenagers where the
heard most during the con- "Soul Diplomats" put out some
frontation is why has not Mem- weird sounds. Members of this
phis State University seen fit teen age aggregation are
"re'
to hire ordinary black instruc- FRANK WESTBROOKS, lead
tors to match some of those guitarist, LEE ALLEN, organ,
ordinary white instructors in MARVIN SUDDUTH, bass guithe sea of eight hundred fa- tar; ARDIS HARDEN, drums,
culty members? Do all black in- JOHNNY WEAVER, bongos;
structors have to have PhDs FREDDY
JONES, -trumpet,
and Phi Beta Kappa keys?
OLIVER JOHNSON, tenor sax.
Hides That GRAY
"DOMIABRA DOMIABRA". They got their start at ST.
The Lasting Way
Give the students your ear and THOMAS CATHOLIC church,
I. jtest 17 oNimeles
at home . . even
aid and come down to their where they provide the sounds
dull,
CAW hair befor
the soulful sounds heard at
AME
ralles at CLAYBORN
onnes younger looking.
the
eleven
tiark
and
lustrous.
radimit
o'clock
Mass.
We
their
TEMPLE and listen to
with highlights. STRAND
flair Coloring won't rub off
case. They do have legitimate heartily recommend visiting the
or wash out. Safe with per"concerns" which relate to all church to hear and of course to
manent.,too. Try STRAND,
of us. One of their number, hear Father Jim relate to our
ONLY 980
times.
the very pretty JANICE JONES
.(Very Full)
COMPLETE-CRIMSON
RHAPSODY
is
NOTHING
was just recently accepted inthe
name
of
the
ELSE
TO
BUY
other
group
to the "Angel Corps" of the
belting the tunes and they are
ROTC . . . Another of those
THE AFRO WIG COMES ir4 (4) COLORS EXPERT STYLING $3.50
FRANK BRISCOE, singer, and
STRAND HAIR COLORING
"firsts" and "only one". Keep
shades:
natural
of
5
Choice
saxophonist;
STEVE
FRIES,
in mind that this state supportJet Black -Black—Dark Brown
drums, EDDY CAMPBELL,
Medium Brown —Light Brown.
ed institution which recognizes
BANK AMERICARD
LAY—A—WAY
MASTER CHARGE
lead guitarist; TONY BRUNfor it at your druggist.
Ask
no barriers when it comes to
NER,
bass
guitarist, and MARaccepting tax money from all
IUS PENCZNER, organist.
citizens black or white has
They're from CATHOLIC
been "integrated" f•r ten HIGH.
years.
Members of the Board of diMAXINE SMITH, EXECUrectors of the Red Balloon
SECRETARY
of
the
TIVE
Players are JACK D. BAXNAACP which was responsible TERS,
ROOSEVELT BOYCE,
for opening the school to black TOM
BURGESS, EUGENE S.
students is again "on the case". COLMAN,
TOMMIE EVANS,
The REV. ZEKE BELL is the ALBERTS
GORES, MOB!
and
the
NAACP prexy. COME
GREINER, JOANNA HELMAFSCME AFL-CIO with the ING, ALLAN JUST,
FRANCES
REVERENDS JIM LAWSON, HOOKS, the STEPHEN
MALRALPH JACKSON, MALCOLM I N S, BINFORD PEEPLES,
JESSE MATTIE
and
BLACKBURN
SENGSTACKE, JOHNEPPS are also giving full sup- NY D. SIAS, HENRY SUTTON,
port.
and the HENRY SWANSONS,
DOMIABRA ...DOMIABRA!!! and the JACOB TURNERS.
CLUB SWIRL . • .Winsome Sunday there was an interestANGELA MICHELE PEACOCK ing champagne sip at the home
lavished her charm on her CO- of DR. and MRS. B1NFORD
ErrE sisters at the home of PEEPLES for the benefit of Roy Eaton, Comooser, Pianist; Music Director of Benton & Bowles, Inc., one of the nation's largest advertising age.
her dotig parents ZERNIA and Red Balloon.
cies; winner of Kosciuszko Foundation first Chopin Award; international recitalist; recording artist for Mace Records,
JAKE PEACOCK on Quinn last ANN FRANKLIN BENSON'S
Sunday. Here more detailed sister ALINE FRANKLIN UPplans were made for their Grad- SHAW was here for the YMCA
uation Dinner which honors the CONFERENCE and visited with
seniors and is slated for June Ann and her son TONY. While
2, at the HOLIDAY INN RIV- here the Chattanooga matron
ERMONT. Don't forget that's who is a past Basileus of the
an important date for you to graduate chapter of ALPHA
circle. The Co-Ettes want you KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY
to join the celebration with was
feted by her
cousin
them and will be enlisting your AUGUSTA CASH.
LOIS and SGT. CLARENCE
SCOTT are here visiting her
parents the B. T. WEDDINGTONS and her brother and sister in law, LLOYD and JOYCE
WEDDINGTON and their son
DAMON. They've just returned from three years in KINSHASA DEMOCRATIC R EPUBLIC Of The CONGO where
he was stationed with the U.S.
Army.
JUDGE
And
EVIE
and
ODELL HORTON had their family visiting them from Bolivar. Evie's grandmother, MRS.
ROSIE RANDOLPH won second prize for being the second
eldest mother attending the
Gordon's Gin, created in Lan don, England in 1769.
DELTA'S BREAKFAST for M'R'sthetiggest seller in England, America, and the world.
LADY. Other family folks visiting were Evie's mother MRS.
MOM ti VAL ORMIlltinummaas.S
COMINIIID C1.1.111, Ueffs, N.L
SERETHA MOORE, ODELL'S
mother, MRS. ROSA L. HOR-

14 No. Main NO

oillorter.•
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527-3619
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HAIR COLORING

Shortie Wig
Hand Made Wig
Hand Made Stretch Wig
Long Falls
Wiglets
s5"
s8"
Cascade s16"

s10"
539"
543"
$2495
s14"

AFRO DEPARTMENT'''

Afro Wig
Afro Bush Wig

The comfort of pants, the good looks ot
a dress in 100% combed cotton woven
gingham checks. Front zip and mandarin collar; shrinkage controlled to wash
and wear. Choose orange or green;
sizes'10 to 20 and 141
/
2to 241
/
2
.
Daytime Dresses —Budget Store— Downstairs
DIAL 52546111 ANY TIME...OR
MAIL TO GOLDSMITH'S BUDGET STORE.
MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE BR 101
Cater
Paas Drew
Sew
citor.

( I Thertr. 11.0.
NAME
ADDRESS

cic Aare.

crrv

liars.ahs.

STATE
ZIP CODE
AAI 414611 ages us ta Tows.,10. Wes. Osage& ear wwelle deli
ery asee. add 70e eaessiste. 10e each eiddisimal Ira
,(TSD 3-1-.69J
Ipm man OEM 1=IM, 4=11• NM"
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ilundle ofenergy
Colonial

The&hourloaf

Getting music to sound right in a
studio is a matter of getting a
perfect balance of elements.,,

”The same thing, I expect, applies
to getting a great gin...a perfect
balance of elements...dryness,flavor,
the works.Thaf_s what I find in
Gordon's Gin.,,

TTT

IIH-cftI1t'tLL

pant dressing by
Princess Peggy
$7

$2495

44a +1.

Tqht
. ..

Shown above are members -of
the Booker T. Washington Bioko Class preparing exhibits
for their Science Fair. Mrs.
Velma Jones, the biology instructor said, "One of the most

important concepts that a
teacher can convey to her students is for them to believe in
themselves. Once this is done,
the learning process academically is not so insurmountable.

You see, I believe that the human mind is the most powerful thing that each individual
has been granted."

ALL SMILES — After being presented the President's
Committee On Employment of the Handicapped's highest
honor, "The Distinguished Service Award," is Motown
singing star Stevie Wonder. Sharing the platform at the
awards ceremony at the Washington Hilton Hotel are left,
Mrs. Rene Carpenter, wife of astronaut, Scott Carpenter,

a/WILTON HONORS COACH
----Robert L. Ledbetter, head
football coach at Hamilton
Waft School was honored duiha farewell program, "This
Is-Your Day," on Friday, May
2.- Participants included from
l(seated) Oliver J. Johnson,

Ledbetter,
Coach
principal,
Mrs. Ledbetter, and Harry T.
Cash, retired principal. Standing: (same order): Willie
Dean, Student Council president; William Todd, Athtetic
supervisor; Eldridge Mitchell,
Melrose coach; Allie Cage, pro-

gram chairman; Charles Lomax, BTW coach; Lloyd Williams, basketball coach at
Hamilton; and Willie Kelley.
assistant football coach at
Hamilton. Mr. Ledbetter will
study and coach at Southern
Illinois University next year.

During a recent meeting, the
Les Petite Cheres, gave their
suport to W. D. E. E. Redditt's
project of providing a Day
Care Center for Mothers in the
Riverview Kansas St. area.
The organization will sponsor

:IFOUNG CONTESTANTS — These children
*ere honored during a Youth Talent Program held recently at the Genet*. Apitm-

bly Church. From left are Lorelei Mires*
Joyner, Jackie Thomas mad the gimes,
Florence Crawford.
• Mo
,

stevie's tutor Ted Hull and Stevie's mother, Mrs. Lula
Hardaway. The award was presented to Stevie by Secretary of Labor George P. Shultu. Earlier that day, Stevi•
and his mother were recieved by President Nixoli in the
White House Rose Garden. (Motown Photo by Richard
Deutch).

a dance at the Club Rosewood
on May 16 from le p.m. until.
The ladies hope to raise part
of the $6,000 needed by Officer
Redditt. Tickets will be $2.00
in advance and $1...0 at the
door. Shown above are mem-

RLEDSOE — During a recent dancr henefil for the "Red
Balloon Players". The young people shown above were
there to give their moral support to the organization. They
are (seated from left to right) Daniel White, Clarence
Bledsoe, Velma Norton. (Standing from left to right) Mars
Norton and Alice Conner.

hers of the Les Petite Cheres:
1st row: Miss Frances Johnson, Mrs. Aliene McGhee, Mrs.
Mattie Upshaw (Chairman of
Project). 2nd row: (left to
right) Mrs. Merdis Pewit t,
Mrs Ozetta Evans, W-0.E.E.

Redditt sponsor of projee t,
Mrs. °untie Munn. 3rd row:
Mrs. M. Herro is, Mrs. M.
Chamberlain, (President), Mrs.
B. Hughes, Mrs. Ella Turners
Mrs. B. Payn e, (Publicity
chairman) and Mrs. B. James.

RED BALLOON SUPPORTERS — Shown above are more
"Red Balloon' supporters. They are Emma Wilson. Char
lotte Bynum. Otis Clark. Janice Walker and I standing left
to right) are Michael Page. Teresa Shackleford and Thomas Keys.
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taught

to use the machine. Dr 0 K. Moore is solving
When they co 3 into the the =Leal problem of teachlaboratory one of the lab aides, ing children how to keep up
paints each of the child's nails with others whose advantages
a different color. The Talking are many. There are naturally
Typewriter keys are In differ- skeptics who ask "can it be
ent colors, and therein lies the done".
secret of the first step. Match- After a visit to the laboratory,
nails to keys, and finding, one can be sure that for the
PITTSBURGH — Its very square feet of the varied class-!els and ground glass windows who is working full time and ing
eventually that the ma- normal child, in good health, it
out
walls.
Most
laboi-aof
the studying to become a
much like walking into a neth- rooms, the typing booths, the Ibisect the
comes up with a word is being done.
chin
room set aside for the "Talk windows are one-way so that troy supervisor.There are
Jack and Jill parents in ali
er-nether land where color ing Typewriter". , .the latter Ivisitors may see every action also four students from the they recognize
of
the more than one bunroom
largest
in
the
lab
The
and excitement sets the stage, the invention of Dr. Omar of the happy youngsters. Ele- University of Pittsburgh.
I
ven prancing talkative children The laboratory is almost im- is the Transfer Room, the dred chapters across the Na
and a small happy rush of Kyam Moore.
small feet starts current of air
are in the Communications possible to believe, even when source of communications. The tion, can be proud of the way
reading you look at it with your own children seemingly, romp and their gift Is being used. When
through the laboratory. Bright Yellow walls sweep up from Room. Some are
and gay colors warm the 1500.a blush-red carpet; green pan- cards; some are writing on the eyes, and listen to the babble play. But each play gesture is the future becomes larger than
blackboard; others are perform- that makes sense. Dr. Moore, a carefully supervisored lesson. the laboratory school, Jack and
.ing for TV while a slender a philosopher is a firm believ-, And moving swiftly about in Jill youngsters will point with
man moves rapidly about. er in "clarifying educational the hubbub of activity is Dr. pride to the new schools, foundThis then, is the laboratory, environments; an environment Moore. He takes pictures and ed on Dr. Omar Kyam Moore's
school to which the National aimed to make the student they appear on the closed TV ideas, and will lay claim to his
Foundation of Jack and Jill clear about what he is doing".' circuit-set in one corner. He brilliance.
iof America gave $10,000 last He assumes that any childcalls the child's name, tells The Universiyy of Pittsburgh
of the can learn faster, better and go'him to copy on the blackboard students who make up the labyear.
Presentation
OUT TO OVERCOME — Mrs. Martin Luther King, a leek
check drew Mrs. Eleanor Dc. father provided the environment the word he is holding in his oratory team include Linda
determination on her face, was in Charleston, S.C., Jag*
of
Loathe, National President of surrounding him is properly hand. Then the camera whirrs Burns, senior, volunteer who
where she joined In the march to support the unless
week
month:
Jack and Jill from Columbus, arranged.
and the child appears on TV. goes on the payroll this
efforts
of hospital workers. Mrs. King said of the masa,
Laura Lucy, graduate student
M r s. Jackie
Ohio, a n d
husband were alive today . . .he would be in Chartime
then
for
my
It's
one
"If
of
the
of
a
possibilities
the
show
in French literature from MoJ. Robinson, President of the To
leston,
S.C."
assistants
to
take
lab
a
pupil
training, Dr.
bile, Ala. graduate research
_
Jack
andJi 11 Foundation, certain type of
Moore and the Pittsburgh in to visit the Talking Type- assistant, b o o th
assistant; 1
Washington, D.C.
two
writer.
while
or
go
one
into
came
to,
Education
Phyllis Walker, booth assistThere to receive the check Board of
about the class' another room and read cards. ant, undergraduate
in
soin the Chancellor's Office of the an agreement
for first training. There are always some of the r ciology, and Yvonne Bennett,
University of Pittsburgh were to be chosen elementary
schoo l mothers dropping by to see booth assistant and stationed
Dr. Wesley Posvar, Chancellor; Letche, an
Hill Dis- how "junior" is doing, visi- in the transfer room.
the
heart
of
the
in
Dr. Bernard
supchosen as having l tors, invited by Dr. Moore, One of the most important
SsLe Tommy Grant erintendent of McCormich,
Schools, and Dr. trict, was
"deprived" children who stop in to see the action. And "friends" of the Clarifying Edmore
Omar Kyam Moore, professor
would be best suited for the
soon, the first period ucational
Enviornmnets lab
evening, March 31, sary and repeated their mar...for on outstanding buy of Social Psychology at the laboratory. Deprived in that isall too
over.
Another
scurrying
Channel 2 news- Sunday
Vic
Miles,
is
University of Pittsburgh, and
riage vows in the presence
on a low mileage 1969 creator of the Clarifying En- the children could not have the sound and the first class is caster. With the Moores, he has 1969, will always be a mem- of their five children, relatives
needed leaving. Fifteen minutes later, entertained other friends of the orable occasion for Mr. and
individual attention
and many many friends. The
Lab.
Impala 2-Door or 4-Door vironments
communication is often! the second class troops in, laboratory school and mem- Mrs. Davie F. Frazier, for it ceremony
Where
was pe rformed
Dr. Moore heads the Clarifybecause both parents everyone so happy to be bers of the Pittsburgh Chapter was then that they celebrated by their minister Reverend
Hardtop. Equipped with ing Environments Center and if lacking
work; and where work- back in school.
of Jack and Jills.
their Golden Wedding Anniver- S. B. Butler.
people could see how his must
air conditioning, power more
parents are too tired
weary
,The lavish affair was given
methods work, there would
end of a long
at
the
talk
to
the home of their daugliter
in
steering, and automatic be better educated young hard day.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Msg.
people, black and white, at an
transmission. Other earlier age. Presently thanks The Board agreed that this
Robert H. Chism, 2884 VI&
this
They were assisted Itf
classes
from
Avenue.
and
other
power options available. to tthe generous gift from Jack school will be made available
the couples' other children, Mr.
and Jill of America, the laborLouis C. Frazier, Mr. Veil
story has twenty youngsters of to Dr. Moore's project through
Mr. Leroy FrazitC,
Frazier,
grade.
third
pre-primary age bussing to the
and Mr. and Mrs. William
suite in one of the University! It is incredible to the averBank Financing Arranged
Frazier.
of Pittsburgh's many buildings age person that by the time
The table was elaboratelY
(bussing courtesy of the Board the present class reaches the
decorated in gald and white,
of Education; space courtesy third grade, the members will
dominated by an enormous,
of the University of Pittsburgh) be reading and putting out its
white wedding cakt
towering
and at an average age of four, own newspaper. Even now in
adorned with gold rose buda
the children can and do read. the midstream of the first
and the number 50th atop.
The class of twenty is divided grade, the class individually,
golden candles burning
The
into two for more personal can read, spell, write, use the
steadily denoting years of lastattention at the laboratory, talking typewriter. . .which has
ing love, kindness, patience,
There are, besides Dr. Moore, four languages on its computl
loyalty, understanding, and
Mrs. Ruth Moore, his wits.; terized bank.
sacrifice illuminated the centerMrs. Francine Jefferson, full That too is an intriguing
piece, a beautiful floral artime Research Technician HI, item, how the children are
rangement of gold and white
spring flowers.
Mrs. Frazier Wil,3 beautifully
attired in a pale gold silk
dress with crystal trim and
Since the new Biology Lab was Individuals and groups work- her project on antibiotics. The white accessories, and wore a
not completed in time for par. ed on projects. Shown above is projects receiving honorable white orchid. Mrs. Mary Jones,
ticipation in the March 23 Mrs. Jones (seated, center) mention were: Drugs During her sister, the matron of honor
Mid-South Science Fair, t h e explaining one of the projects Pregnancy, Hearts of Various was dressed in a lovely turscience class at Book er T. to visitors. Second place went Animals, E. S. P., and Bio- quoise silk dress with lacd
Washington "did their own to John Smith for his project chemistry.
trim, white accessories, and
thing." The students in Mrs. on Sleep and Dreams, which competed for .various prizes. wore a white carnation. Sire
Velma W. Jones biology class- showed much creativity. Third
Frazier and his brother, Mr;
es entered many projects and place went to Kathy Jones for
1Roosevelt Frazier, who was
DOUBLE Q—FANCY
.16e.
'best man, were in black &elm
granddaughters,
, attire. The
Beatrice Frazier and JacqueOIMMIMMAW
'line Chism, who served as hosFRED rAONTESI
tesses, were lovely dressed in
2 !b. Bozo
'long gold and white gowns.
The numerous guests showered the couple with many lovely gifts. beautiful cards, telegrams, a n d good
wishes,
for many more years of happi24 oz. 43*
ness.

Jack and Jill Foundation Project

Moves Ahead Splendidly In Pittsburgh

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T SAVE YOU
MONEY ON A 1969 IMPALA, HE
DOESN'T DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS.

Vows Are Repeated On

Golden Anniversary

SAVE UP TO $1000.00

UNION
2200 LAMAR
32436]]

OPEN 24
HOURS DAY
...closed Sunday
PINK SALMON

6,79"445i

•

69*

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

SOUTH--1232 E SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)
EAST-5014 POPLAR AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

CHEESE SPREAD 850
SWIFT'S
BEEF
LAND 0' LAKES 93 scar*

BUTTER

DEL MONTE

qtrs Ib

FRED MONTESI

79*

EZ SERVE whir. 9" 100 cot.

BREAD

pkg.

PAPER PLATES

SANDWICH LOAF

4boz.

24,.. 19*
FRESH

Pork
Chops

3 TOTAL'thilljt

APPLE BASE

FIRST CUT..3.47*
center
loin or Rib lb.451115.

BLACKBERRY

JELLIES

PLUM

GRAPE

CTR. CUT FOR FRYING
18oz

230

HAM
SLICES

21irr,t

HUMIKO

SHORTENING
3L5. con
BLUE PLATE

lb.

A Scholarship

240

Presentation !.
KRAFT

esso.

STILWELL CUT

411mit 16oz.

LB.

Tide Xk Ajax Fred Mentes'

oz
25t 154 .06$
49 oz.

49 oz.

47

labolod Giant Size
Fred Montesi Country Style
1 lb. bag

PORK

Sausage

18 oz. 37*
RICELAND oxtro long groin 4 limit lib. bag

RICE

495

"9. 1"

21215*

p.,;..
DOG CHOW
25 lb. Bog

*3.19

FRED MONIES' GRADE "A" LARGE

FRED mONTESI

2 limit qt.

Detergent

BAR-B-Q SAUCE

93* • EGGS

SWEET
MAYONNAISE
39*
POTATOES
TWIN
ATPOTOE CHIPS 590
2/28

EGGS

DOZ.
GRADE "A•'

3

410
MED.

DOZ, 1 0
0

DEL M CNTE

CATSUP
20oz.

290

= FRED MONTES1
DETERGENT giant siz• lab•lird
Tid• XK
Ala+,
Fr•d Montes1
49oz.
4Scz
47oz.
.56e
i 5e
25t
With coupon and 15.00 additional purchat•
•xcluding valuta of coupon mitrchandiee(frosh
milk producte and tobacco olio •xcludied in
cornplianc• with 'tot* low). Coupon •caltee
noon, Wed,
May13
Anti.Fr••z purzhooa riot iriciuded ri coupon rodomption.
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK

MORREL

Chitterlings
2 lb Bog

FRESH GROUND

895

Hamburger
41b. pkg., mere

Club 46 Plans

3 limit

lboz.

PORK & BEANS 3119*
KRAFT

BeniaminBanneker(1731-1806)

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

3 Ihrobt

590

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

PINEAPPLE

Old Taylor Presents:IngeniousAmericans

53.

16

pow lb.

575

10 LB. PAIL.

2.35,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
Beef Roast
Heavy
Natl, aged, shoulder clod or
boneless cntr, cut chuck
lb. 910

A Negro
puttheWhiteHouse where it isto
One of George Washington's
favorite projects appeared to be
ruined. Running the U.S. out of Philadelphia, Washington dreamed of a
new capital for his fledgling nation.
To design the new city, he appointed
a committee headed by Major
L'Enfant.
L'Enfant was brilliant—but temperamental. After months of wrangling, the stormy major packed his
plans and quit. Which seemed to stop
planning dead.
But Washington's problem was
solved when he found that one committee member, Benjamin Banneker,
had closely followed the plans and
was able to lay out Washington City
very nearly the way L'Enfant had
originally intended.
As the only man able to salvage
the months of planning, Banneker
proved himself most valuable of the
entire committee. With a new chairman, he played a key role in locating
sites for the Treasury, the Capitol
and the White House.
What made Banneker's feat more

amazing was the fact that he had
much less schooling than his white
counterparts. In an era when most
American Negroes were slaves, Banneker demonstrated that as free men,
blacks as well as whites could make
significant contributions to the U.S.
Grandson of a slave, and largely
self-educated, Benjamin Banneker
showed early signs of genius. At 22 he
built the first American-made clock—
out of wood. Later he wrote almanacs, which required precise astronomical ability, as well as broad
knowledge of the era.
Famous as he was for scientific
feats, Banneker might best be remembered as one of the first Negroes to
write in the cause of racial equality.
His bold letter to Thomas Jefferson,
then Secretary of State, was one of the
day's best arguments for Abolition.
Banneker spent his twilight years
entertaining visitors drawn by his
fame as scientist and sage. He was
knovm as a key man who made Washington what it is. And as one of the
most Ingenious Americans of his era

OkiTa lor

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PRO0f,THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT it LOUISVILLE. KY

Members of the Club '48 Mai'
recently at the home of M117
J. Gleese at 1098 Esplanade,
and the meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs.
M. Walker. Devotion was led
by the club's advisor, Prof..
James King.
The club is composed of stn...
dents who were graduated:
from Booker T. Washington:
High School with the class of
1946. Mr. King is a retired:
member of the faculty, and he:
was instrumental in getting.
other graduates to come into:
the organization.
During the meeting, plans:
were made for the scholar-:
ship drive, and election of offi-.
cers was held. Mrs. Long:
Pruitt gave a selection. Moth-:
era with new babies were pre-.
sented gifts for their child.
These included Baby Aldridge,
Baby Williams and B a by
Thomas.
Attending the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. C. Walker, Mrs.
Flenoid Aldridge, Mrs. Con
Gleese, the hostess;
Milt.
Floyd Wortharn Miss Dorothy
Whitson, Mrs. Norma Willlamd,
Mrs. Lana Pruitt, Mrs. Land,
Brown, Mrs. Mildred Johnson,
Mrs. Jessie Irma and Mril.
Mary Jones.

What's New

MM.
AMMO

.1•111nD

Color-code home works
tools in minutes, make
bike parts look new, mold
the handles of pliers an ea
to-grip, cushioned, electric
and thermally insulating c
lag — with a new liquid v
product. It adheres to m
wood or plastic. You eith eve
dip the object into the liqui*
or brush it on. The liquid
gins to harden at once, moltt
tag itself into a smooth, color-ful, cushioned coating. TQ
thickness can be built up inc
additional dips or brusniogp.
It comes in blue, red, yelkiliE,
and white.

s.
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Eastman Kodak To Stage World's
Biggest Photographic Exhibition

Fallout Shelter Sites
To Be Listed On May 18

AT SHEPPARD AFB, Texas, for training in the wire
eaintenance field is Airman Thurmond L. Williams,
was e Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Williams of 1056 Roselle
at. The 1967 Hamilton High
S1ebool graduate recently
finished basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex.

11

The Memphis-Shelby County Fallout Shelter contains special
Community Shelter Plan tells radiological instruments for
Kodak World. the largest ex- coordinators of Kodak's six color processing; a specially
you where the public fallout detecting radiation. If this area
libit ever built by Eastman!major marketing divisions and produced motion picture on the
shelters are located in Shelby were to be subjected to nuKodak Company for a photo ex- the 2.6-man exhibits and fairs use of photography as a comCounty and how to improvise clear fallout and the resultposition, will welcome visitors staff.
munications tool, and an exprotection
in
your ant, high intensities of radiafallout
to Photo Expo 69 — The Uni- When it opens, Kodak World hibit chronicling the 'history of
home or office, if a public shel- tion, the Community Shelter
verse of Photography — at the will have been a year and a space photography from its
ter is not located in the area Plan, if followed, could save
New York Coliseum in New half in planning,development, beginning through the Apollo
; where you live or work.
many of the lives of our citiYork City, June 7 to 15.
A nuclear emergency can zens.
and construction. Although the flights.
occur by an unfortunate nu- The plan will be distributed
OCEANA'S TOP SAILOR — 1 The Rochester, New York, usual trade show takes about At least 50 specialists in
clear accident as well as a beginning 18 May. Look for
Aviation Structural Mech- company's exhibit will fill 15, 21 weeks from inception to all aspects of photography —
nuclear attack upon our coun- your copy.
anic Second Class Leon 000 square feet on the second completion,
additional time including technical, advertising,
try by a foreign power. RadiaWalls, USN, son of M rs . floor of the giant exhibition was required for the Photo Ex- and sales promotion people —
a
from
nuclear
resulting
tion
Charles E. Walls of 2355 hall. It will adjoin the simulat- po 69 exhibit not only because will staff the exhibit at all
explosion is deadly. Radiation
Zanone ave.. Memphis, was ed rocket ship symbolizing the it will present a comprehen- times during the nine-day show.
cannot be seen, smelled, tastchosen "S ailor of the Photo Expo 69 theme.
sive picture of the company's They will answer questions on
ed or felt. Radiation can only
Month" for March while
and
picture-taking
products but because it must cameras
separate
areas
will
Seven
be detected by special radioloserving with Attack
asked
by
the
general
public. In
be
planned
for
the
public
as
corporate
presena
total
house
gical instruments.
Squadron 35 at the Naval tation embracing all the prod- well
as
the
photographic addition, they will explain and
Each Civil Defense Public
Air Station, Oceans, Va. He ucts and services Kodak offers trade.
demonstrate for dealers and
Mrs. Ada Bowman, secretary
was selected on the basis to the photographic trade, busi- The exhibits was designed customers the highly specializof the 50th Ward Civic Club, of his outstanding devo- ness, and the public. A dis- and will be constructed by Ivel- ed equipment available in such
participated in the Training Intion to duty, leaders h i p tinctive logotype featuring glo- Exhibit Craft, Inc., of Brook- fields as professional photostitute held by the Memphis capacbilities and military
bal line of latitude and longi- lyn, N. Y. Construction of the graphy, photofinishing, radioand Shelby County Human Rebearing. He is assigned to tude will identify, and direct seven sections of the exhibit graphy, and business systems.
lations Institute recently at the squadron's Airframes
visitors to, such Kodak Worlds now is under way, with final America's Junior Miss, KoParis Landing, Tenn.
Division as a maintenance
as picture-taking and movie- assembly at the Coliseum dak's Smile Girl for 1969 and
, Members of the Nightingale Persons from all professions
troubleshooter. Petty Officthe week before four other Smile Girl winners,
making, photofinishing, profes-'scheduled
I
Thrift Club celebrated the 34th, participated in the meeting.
er Walls entered the servPhoto Expo 69 opens.
as well as Boutique Girls from
business
photography,
sional
anniversary of the club dur- Mrs. Bowman reported to the
ice in December 1961.
divisions,
Among
the
Kodak's
regional
features
of
Kosystems, equipment service,
ing a program at the Lelia Civic Club about the meeting
dak World will be live demon- will serve as hostesses at Koteaching,
and
radiography,
Walker Clubhouse on Sunday, and received much praise.
strations of the use of photo- dak World. An added attracselling.
April 27.
Mrs. Rosa L. Marshall is LeMoyne Athletes training, and
graphy
in interior decoration, tion will be the appearance of
Photo Expo 69 which is sponThe guest speaker was Mrs. club reporter. John Coelman is
Emmett
clown
Associa- professional photography, auto- world-famed
National
by
the
sored
Lucille White, a member of president.
mated
business
Kelly,
Jr.
systems,
and
ManufacPhoto
ra
hie
'
ti
on
OD 0
P
Ebenezer
B a p list
Church.
Outstanding
' turers, is the biggest photoAre '
Many friends of the club were
graphic show ever held in the ph
present.
Four LeMoyne-Owen athletes Western Hemisphere.
Mrs. Dorenza Simmons
have been selected for inclu- Planning of Kodak World has
president, and Mrs. Susie Alexsion
in the 1969 edition of Out-1 been the charge of A. E. ChesService
The Leath Social
ander reporter.
annual standing College Athletes of terman. exhibits coordinator of
its
presented
--- Club
Markets A last-paced film, narrated and make business trips, they
Consumer
Kodak's
Fashion Show and Tea on Sun- America.
Division. who was named co- by Astronaut James Lovell and
day. May 4, at the Club Rose- The honored athletes are
always find time in that "Busy
,ham Meggett, b,a sket b all; ordinator of Photo Expo 69; produced by t he President's Day Ahead" for the exercise
wood from 5 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Lue Taylor is James Simmons, baseball: Ed- Paul M. Falk, Kodak manager Council on Physical Fitness, is that keeps them physically fit
president of the club, and Mrs. ward Davis and Russell Floyd,,of exhibits and fairs. They being made available, free of for the rigors of space flight.
;were assisted by the exhibits charge, for group showings as
cross-country and track.
Classie Green secretary.
The film includes attentiona public service of Eastman
gripping
footage of space capKodak Company.
"Busy Day Ahead" is a 20- sule recovery, the astronauts
minute, 16mm optical sound arriving on the deck of the recolor film which compares the covery carrier, and scense
daily activities of the astro- from their training program.
nauts in training with that of "Busy Day Ahead" is availa busy young businessman. It able on loan from Audio-Visual
shows that while they too "fly Services, Eastman Kodak Comswivel chairs," attend meet- pany, Rochester, New York
ings, handle correspondence, 14650

50th Ward Club
Hears A Report

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

Thrift Club
Celebrates

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!•
367 Union
527-4471

SET

soir To

.
.
ysical Fitness Film
N arratecl By Astronaut

Leath Club Presents
is Fashions anditaea

2989 Summer
323-5594

OGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis

We make bread
like we're maid it
forourown k

&eked In Memphis by klemphlans
rushed rushed daily to your big
Hague & Knott supermarket for
fnaximum freshness.
/WM*
"
1116%
I

Hogue ti Knott.
*:#'
Hamburger

1, 11;

or Hot Dog

.

BUNS
epkg. 254
Big IH1727:. tanKdnZh Loaf

274

that's Busch° baby

anetit'
litelgh
s
we
Teal.s
imit Qun

/
1
4
PORK LOIN
Fresh &Lean
Cold Power

M orton

DETERGENT

CREAM PIES
14 oz.
all flavors 22

Giant Size 550

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS

Breast '0 Chicken

TUNA
2
light chunk style
1 2 ez. Can
6/

Thirty-six young women au- Kappa Alpha Sorority this sumthors of essays on black his- mer.
The program, called Heritory, will be rewarded with a
tour of historic cities by Alpha tage Tours was announced by
Dr. Larzette G. Hale, president
of the 40,000 member Negro
college women's organization.
!''our high school girls from
each of nine regions of the
country will receive grants for
essays on the subject -AfroAmerican History and its Meaning to America." They will
represent final selections from
200 entries Dr. Hale Said.
panel of
A distinguished
judges will make the final selections which will be an"And I'm telling it like it is. People today are moving
nounced early in May. Judges
are Lerone Bennett, author
on up—reaching out for the best. And the best is Busch.
of "Before the Mayflower:"
Premium brewed with costly barley, virgin hops. The
Barnett,
Moten
Mrs. Etta
dramatist and expert on Afrionly popular-priced beer in America with in-brewed carca; Mrs. Earl B. Dickerson,
bonation (our own special way of putting fine bubbles
and Meyer Weinberg, director
of curriculum innovation for
in beer). The best popular-priced beer in America? That's
Chicago City College.
Busch, baby. And we can prove it."
Places on the Heritage Tour
route include Chicago, Niagara
Falls, Gettysburg, Pa.. PhilaLook for the special Rosko display wherever you buy beer.
delphia. New York, Boston,
Washington D.C. and Williamsburg, Va.
BUSCH ...from Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
"Although the girls have
shown exceptional knowledge
of history," Dr. Hale said "we
think their appreciation of their
national and ethnic heritage
will be heightened by the tour."
Highlights of the trip will be
stops at the places where Crispus Attucks, a black man, was
killed in the Boston Massacre,
and the home in Washington.
D.C., where Frederick Douglass, a black abolitionist leader, lived.
In Philadelphia, the girls
will visit Bethel AME Church,
mother church of the first
black religious denomination
in America. The site has been
'under continuous black owner!ship longer than any other in
the U.S.
The girls will be accompanied by two chaperons, and will
travel by chartered bus, Dr.
Hale said.

The8-hour loaf

274
[BREAD
N SERVE
[BROWN -He§..&
AOLLS
12 TO Package

'AKAs Offer Heritage
Tours To 36 Authors

Slice I

31111

PORK
LIVER

VIVA

lb 27C
white or assorted colors
2 roll pkg.

Knife & Fork

CUT
BEANS
14 oz.
Can 1°0

—

_

—Hogue & Knott

PORK
SAUSAGE
3Ib Bag 125_
— Real Meaty
HAM
HOCK
Pure

lb.49

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD

1578 LAMAR

3362 SUMMER

Vets' Widows
,May Receive
Compensation
The widow of a vereran who
died of a service-connected
condition may receive dependency and indemnity compensation regardless of her income,
the Veterans Administration
reminded today.
But an in co m e limitation
does apply to a widow if the
VA death pension is for a wartime veteran who died of a
condition not attributable to
service.
i n formation on
Complete
these and other benefits for
widows and dependents of veterans is available from any
VA office.
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Sports Horizon
BOSTON SAYS GOOD-BYE had been about normal. SkinFor two and half minutes ner took over the Phil* after
they stood up and cheered last Gene Mauch was let out last
Saturday evening in the Boston season. Reports were that it
Garden, and it was only fitting either was Mauch or Allen after
and proper that the Boston the two had several confronCeltics bounce back and defeat tations. Mauch was picked up
the Los Angeles Lakers to send to manage the Montreal Expos.
the National Basketball Cham- Allen didn't arrive in St.
pionship series into its final Louis until Saturday. By the
game. The crowd of 15,126 time Allen got to the ball park
iave the standing ovation to the Cards and Phils were in
35-year-old Sam Jones who the second inning. Allen did
was starting his final game as play last Sunday and contina pro in Boston. Jones will be- ued his torrid hitting with a
1:tme coach at Federal City pair of doubles and a sacrifice
College in Washington. D. C. fly driving in three runs as the
iiext season. The Laurinburg, Phils won -5-0 to sweep the
4. C. native who starred at'three-game series with the
forth Carolina College before Cards who now have won only
.oming to the Celtics hit on his one of their last 12 games
rat two shots to open the played in Busch Stadium.
SPORTS BRIEFS
.ame and send Boston on its
my to a comparatively easy, Earnest Johnson pitched a
9-90 triumph over the Lakers. two hitter to help LeMoyne.
Owen win its first game of the
The two teams were schedul- season at home as the Magicd to play their showdown ians downed TougalOo 7-5 last
latch on Monday of this week week. Johnson was a strange
the Forum in Los Angeles. figure on the mound with his
has been the most lucrative right arm wrapped with an
!ries in NBA history. Over elastic bandage. The Tougaloo
16,000 people will have paid secondbaseman made a rarely
Nirly a half million dollars seen play when he scooped up
I watch the seven games a grounder and beat the runhich it took to decide the ner to first.
orld basketball title.
The biggest excitement in
week's *strict track meets
After the Lakers took an easy'last
narrowly South Side's
Ail game, 117-104, in Californ- was how
relay team came to
mile
crack
• Boston took advantage of a
South Side
tiled hamstring muscle suffer- being disqualified.
off with the District
! by the Lakers' Jerry West walked
Two trophy with a whopping
knot the series at three
points. Second place NorthImes each. West, the greatest 63
a distant second with
.orer in play-off history and side was
Merritt, who runs
Lester
30
no owns three 40 plus scorsecond leg on the Scrapthe
g efforts in this current NBA
pers' mile foursome, failed to
iampionship fight, was oba clean hand off of the
get
misty hampered by the infrom Donnie •H a rr I s.
baton
ry last Saturday but manesoff
1 to tie Elgin Baylor for scor- When Merritt finally took
in third position. His
was
he
; honors with 26 points. The
not only allowed
ibin Creek, West Virginia, swift recovery
to qualify for this
tive was ineffective on de- South Side
week's West Tennessee Rense and couldn't take advangional Saturday at the Fair.
ge of his great moves on of- grounds but a respectable
nse
3:27.6 clocking was recorded.
•
Ft was unsung Don Nelson A one-two-three sweep in the
;ming off the bench to score 100 yard dash keyed defending
, points that kept Celtics in state champion Manassas to
mmand with a big lead most a District Three victory. The
the game. Boston went cold Tigers picked up second places
_e in the game as the Lakers in the 220 and mile relay, the
aved up to within eight points last two events of the night,
the lead. The fans, sensing to secure their hold of the first
victory, gave out a chant for spot. Melrose, the runner-up
'm Jones. Jones was sent in with 32 which was a shade betd quickly threw in a fade ter than Frayser, kept the pres:ay jumper to give Boston sure on the Tigers.
me room for comfort Jones
'sred only nine due his spend; most of the game on the
nch because of foul trouble.
larding West, Jones picked
three quick fouls.
rhe battle between Bill Rusthe Celtics and huge
II
it Chamberlain has just
out been a standoff. Both
ntess have had big reboundgames with Russell holding
Over 100 Fresh
slight edge in the six entrades to choose
linter between basketball's
from-Memphis volume
net celebrated big men. RusFord Dealer
II, held a 19 to 18 edge in relinds and scored nine points
Mg VOLKSWAGEN • deltas
the Big Dipper's eight ta

Hamilton Honors Coach
The students and faculty of
Hamilton High School honored their football coach, Robert
L. Ledbetter, during a THIS
IS YOUR DAY program on Friday, May 2.
Mr. Ledbetter, head football
coach at Hamilton since 1964
will go on Sabbattical leave at
the close of the school year to
study at University of Southern
Illinois where he will also serve
as assistant coach in football.
The occasion was highlighted
by the appearance of several
of his close friends and col-

%IV

A COSTLY DELAY
The Phillies' hard hitting
chie Allen is in the doghouse
am n after failing to make the
im's chartered flight from
:tsburgh last Friday mornThe powerful dubber is
ited to take his place among
game's greatest stars. Hower, the temperemental in.
lder-outfielder has a knack
- flirting with ad% erse pubity.
Allen first hit the headlines
few years ago when be and
link Thomas squared off in
illadelphia over a name call; incident. Thomas, in the
ilight of his career, was
sded off. The fans at Connie
ack Stadium consistently boot Allen despite his heroics at
e plate.
Last year Allen had his fut- 1
e hinging on his recovery;
im a severe gash in the slugr's arm. Allen was helping a
end get a stalled car started
ien the accident occurred.
!fore Bob Skinner levied a
.000 fine against Allen for
s latest escapades everything

rizes Given
It Las Mujeres
ridge Meeting
Mrs. Bettye S. Washington
tertained members of the
is Mujeres last Saturday
ght at her lovely home on
ire Lake rd.
They enjoyed a menu of
aced chicken with wine sauce,
yen bean casserole with alonds. wild rice with mushom and wine gravy, Italian
-0a1.1 salad, re1115, etiPPRO cake
,r dessert and cocktails.
Winning prizes were Mrs.
mma Jean Turner, first prize
• a natural straw bag: Mrs.
vs Kate Chambers, second
rize of a stack snack set: and
Ira. Lillie B. Ryner, third
rize of a brown crystal neckice.
Others playing were Senoras
'rankle Gregory. Florine Scul)ek. Ann Wilbourn, Mae Franc'a Martin and Theris Brown.
The group welcomed Mrs.
ean Robinson and Mrs. Reties J. Powell who have been
ecuperating at Baptist Respit-

wagon, Really Sharp.

' $39.96
°°""Roane
$99
- - - — - - - GALAVE
10 Vinyl roof. SOO 4-Dow
$149 'Z.. $4005
CSEvitoi-Et

two victim..

for people
going places

itIFLketo

We make bread
like we're making It
forourown kids.

The place is
an‘wheit! Old Crow makes
it a little more special.

OLD CROW
hgri
.1'4"G HT SOUP
WHISKICT

Old Crow

4",.

for home
NTOOKY

The8-hourloaf

so,Paosi oislcr.Y90MOF

1

Mrs.Jones'-"With five children from ages to 14,
you need a heating system that will keep the
floors good and warm, because that's where
they'll be half the time—on the floor."
Jones—"VVith electric cables imbedded in
the floor or ceiling throughout the house, there
are no cold spots or drafts or sudden blasts of hot
air.just gentle,even,quiet heat."

Mrs. Jones—"We've lived here three years and

the house still looks like new. That's how clean
electric heat is."
If you'd like to keep up with the Joneses and
enjoy all the advantages of living electrically, call
525-2552,extension 354. One of our heating specialists will tell you all about electric heat for your
home. Memphis Light, Gas Sr Water Division.

Vat Hootsido tad.

$43.90

$149

ML GW

066 MUSTANG Loaded

$49,49
$150
/ TN UNDERSIRD Lamle.
16at Loaded.
$49.04
$149
VOLKSWAGEN &Wm
'68 sedan.
$199 71.. $45.92

Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Jones and family, 4628 Collierville-Arlington Road

FORD LTD 2-door hardtop,
Voif air and poorer.

MK

$43.96

$100 potZte.

me

MUSTANG
UV Cylinder

$100 Boaitoe

- - - -

$49.04

— - -

RAMBLER. V-1, •vtomatIc,
Vat air conditioned

°•-'Netes $39.60
$149
- - — - - VV

Ranch Wagon. e.1,
tic, power itilWmg.

$100 • $43.90
"-en CUSTOM 100
UV Loaded

$99 D'"mp..... 940.711
9127

MUSTANG Auto., Penner
V I Purim, V4

$100 'Z.. $51.06
'An FORD XL Vinyl Roof
VV

$150

Not,,$40.70

on7 FORD Custom Coop.. V.11,
v
a utomatiC, sir.

SI49 °°-"Notes $49.30
me FORD LTD. Power and air.
KA1 Low mileage. One owner.
Down
$199

• $59.60

Fair., 4
V00 condltioo

41%

sedaa air

$49 _'Note.
_ $39.46
p.

GALAXIE 'SOO 4-dr. V-0,
V II automatic, power

$149 • $49.80
67 rk?„'',?.
$149 Down,:$46,811
SPECIAL
tan FORD fife /
2 Ton
1
VIIN Pickup. Lona seheelbese.

$149 • $49,30
BANK FINANCE

Hull-Dobbs
FORD CITY
2700 Poplar Ave
Phone 323-8363

for gavel

UFO AND 10T11.(0ii ThE OLD GPO', DISIltlirf CO FRAIsKfOR7 KY

"Electric cable heat
keeps even our tile floor
warm astoast:'

HULLDOBBS
TRADE-INS

included
participants
-He has brought a new I Several school organizations the platform with her husband. Other
image to Hamilton High presented gifts to Mr. Ledbet- Many of Mr. Ledbetter's Doran Small, Joyce Powers
School."' said Eldridge Mitch- ter, and a plaque was present- best moments have involved
and the Meistersingers who
ell, coach at Melrose. Robert ed to him in behalf of the the band, cheerleaders, and
Terrell, coach and former co- school by the principal, Oliver majorettes, all of whom par- rendered beautiful devotional
leagues in the sports field; ail
of the honoree at Cor- J. Johnson.
ticipated in the progr a m. music,
of whom spoke of his en- worker
ry Junior High characterized
thusiasm -and dedication in his
him as a dedicated man who
chosen field He is credited with
spends long hours in the inbringing the Wildcats from reterest of his chosen field. Said
lative obscurity in 1966 to third
Willie Kelley, assistant footplace in the city for 1906.
ball coach at Hamilton, "I'll
Miss Allie Cage, student
miss him the most"
chairman of the program, to- probably
Others who paid warm tribgether with Leon (Billy) Richmond. a protege of Mr. Led- ute were Harry T. Cash, rebetter), gave a brief back- tired principal of Hamilton:
ground of the honoree, who is William Todd, Athletic supera graduate of Mississippi In- visor; and Charles Lomax,
dustrial College, and a native coach at Washington High
•
School. Mrs. Ledbetter shared
of Tupelo,_ Wu.

s

-ft
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African Will Deliver Graduation Address
ORANGEBURG, S . C
— a graduate of Episcopal High
South Carolina State College School and the College of West
has tapped one of its distin- Africa. After teaching high
guished African alumnus to school courses he came to the
baccalaureate-c ommenc e- United States and entered
ment this year.
South Carolina State College
Dr. Christian
E. Baker, where he earned a degree in
president of Cuttington College agriculture.
and Divinity School, Monrovia,
He later received other deLiberia, and a graduate of the
grees from Michigan State
S. C. State College Class of
'41, will deliver the principal University before returning to
Liberia to become director of
addreis f o r
baccalaureate- research for the Department
commencement exercises Sunof Agriculture and Commerce.
day, May 18, at 3 p.m. in SmithHe has an honorary doctor of
Hammond-Middleton Memorial
education degree from the
Center.
University of Liberia.
native of Monrovia, Dr. Since his
election in MO as
Biker is a son of a priest and Cuttington's
first president, he

Women To Hear
Rev. Calvin Mims
The Women's Executive
Council of the Baptist General
Association will hold its monthly meeting at the Hopewell
Baptist Church at 334 Ashland
ave., on Thursday. May 8, at
2 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. Calvin Mims, the moderator and pastor of Castalia
Baptist Church. The public Is
invited.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Brown is
president of the Association,
and Mrs. Fannie Bynum reporter.

has been active as a representative of the college at numerous international educational
conferences in the
United
States.
Cuttington College was originally founded 74 years ago
as Cuttington Collegiate and
Divinity School to act primarily as a. high school .and a
school of theology. Today it is
of key significance to the Episcopal Church In all of Africa
Under Dr. .Baker's leadership the institution is attempting to give its young men and
women a basic education plus
an appreciation for the respon
sibilitles for the future develop-

ment of their peoples and their
respective lands.
The commencement calendar
includes three days of activities. Dr. and Mrs. M. Macao Nance, Jr., will entertain
the Class of 1963 at the home
of the President Friday precommencement.
ceding .the
A general Alumni Association
meeting will be Leld Saturday
at 4:30 p.m. in the Student
Center followed by a dinner
at 7 p.m.
The Silver Anniversary Class
of 1944 and the classes of '04,

SlashaV Prices
Plus Top VALUE Stamps!
Join The Kroger Price Fighters!

'09. '14, '19, '24, '29, '34, '49
'54 '59 and '64 are to hold re-

unions.

Big timefavorite

TOP VALUE REDEMPTION STORES ARE LOCATED AT:

TOP
VAlittp

1520 UNION AVE.
WHITEHAVEN PLAZA

STAMPS

EASTGATE
FRAZIER

OPEN 10 AM. 'III 5 PM. TUE. THRU SAT. CLOSED MON.

g.,
U. S. CHOICE TENDERAY

The80hourloaf

CHUCK

SHOP 10 A.M. 9:30 P.M. MONDAY — SAMMY

G.E. HEAT
BEATERS

DEPARTMENT STORES

A had Oka.. modakAticuthq

SLICED PORK LOIN

Quarter loin as mixed um

FRYER BREAST OR LEGS
SLICED BACON

Look at Woolco's Low, Low Prices!

FAMILY PACK

LB.590
LB.49.
LB.

5c

COUNTRY STYLE

KROGER GRADE -A

LARGE

EGGS
with coupon

Clorox
Bread 4
Cream Pies
Potatoes

Mother's Best

yr Gal.

Mel- 0-Soft

Banquet

GIANT CAPACITY...cells several rams at lee time

Model AGS121B 14.50 Per Mo.

SAY

eff

Model RK311

No Down Payment

Mo.

15,000 BTU 21995
Mod•I AGFS315D

No Down

Payment 11.10

19,000 BTU
Model AGDS3190

:A10
0,17~
.

•FREE SERVICE

el

• NO TRADE —IN

O LOW

• HONEST PRICES
•SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

230 JACKSON AVE.
lo Gateway Moll

NO DOWN PAYMENT
FINANCING

•YOU DEAL ONLY WITH WOOLCO

EASTGATE 1 SOUTHGATE
5100 Pork Avenue

1833 So. Third

•

Erer

a
fliro
la
aill°

TIMM I U .) IMMTITI it
KRi
GgRG§RADE A LARGE
714
DOZ. FOR
IIIII
w.th this coupon end $5.00 04144k:on.
s
o%
al purchosit, eecluding tobacco end
MIS
fresh or frozen milk products.
AO
Geed thru Tees . May 13
L,rn.r One.
411
r

FEATURED "PIECE-A-WEEK"
voth Ovtry 53 00 Of v00' 'MIN
,
PurChaSPS 50* WOWS'

Mar Ia.
Featured F,ccr
THIS WEEK

DINNER PLATE

Per Me.

ONLY39C

25995

No Down Payment 1315 Per

/
1
2 Gal.

490.
250
290
450

9M1111111111
14
3
e
.
1 111ffill" F(r,
1

Ms.
cmoice

ALL THESE WOOLCO EXTRAS INCLUDE:

5-1b. pkgs.

%
tk

7.60 Per

Box

Liquid Detergent

•••%

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED!
6,000 BTU 149"

• FREE DELIVERY

14-oz. each

Dontmiss M/s Qffiv

iv?

lb.

Regular Size

Kreger Crinkle-Cut

No Down Payment

5-111.bag

Kraft Margarine

20-oz loaves

21,000 BTU
G.E. SUPER COOLER

200 Flour
BBC Parkay
23C Fab
890 chateau

Or

PACTfPN

WITH A $3.00
PURCHASE

BONUS COUPON Imps. _
c\-1 /01 EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS sit 3/69
so
SO
.) SO

L.ioo
SO
50
SO
50
SO
SO
50
100
SO
25
25
25
25
25

uith One Confrere If
Panty use
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Stick Cheese
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\ a.
Coffee or 14-or spothght
uuh I
Kroger Liquid
Sweetener
wrth !Strlenn or
T-Bone Steaks
'soh 1.11n. of 1111,11.
(;round Chuck

5•111 Rocket Ground Reef
.1th 2 pkgs. Center-Cut
Pork Chops
t..n Cutup Fryers
unit .! pkgs. Sliced Hain,
(loarters of Centers
s.11
Of 10•11$,
COOntfy Club Canned Ham
utth pkgs. 'rents Pride
Whole RI Sausage
uith 3(5 sir more Ransnat
with!head. 1.ettnee
uitlt 3-114. Onions
,sith Ill or mutt Apples
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If You
TRY
Have An
Item You
WAINT AD
Would Like
IN THE
To Buy
CLASSIFIED
Or Sell!
Call The
SECTION
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
Save

Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

I

PEST

2 weeks

Only

.M

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Civil cross the states of a myriad week, Atty. Milton Oliver, Who utfices, which is Vanua !baby
vicel months
Hs= acasoot DIPIAIKAR
I Single Paula, or MOOR Let IP • 200 rights lawyers, who have tra- number of times to appear in has been proclaimed as
Zwilealent Tea. abort Tra1144111 Is RIP plus First left of 790 Aficre between ditionally
Republicl
been
A member 'of the Bar 2ssoNew
some
defense
of
the
the
of
president
of
unpopular
defenewe WO soled dropout to Peel Re*
ant Southatele nipb Reboot
commission "Which
to
ciation's
like
would
unpopular
most
which
professionals
Africa.
dants.
Such
relent WS for High !School
lawyers
are at a of
a
l .aw
a
First Realty Cu.
Call 311-M0 or write Career Sabo&
disbarment iiiefive'
the
up
of
drew
in the nation's history, and premium, not only in civil form a separate nation
Dermon Slag
3570 Camelia Rd. No. 7, Memphis.
37-3463
, who when it comes to Negroes rights matters, but in crimiit- southern states, and who has dure charges is currently also
Tenn, 38116.
have been very scarce, part- al casts where murders, rapes, renounced his U. S. Citizenship. acting as judge of the pmgeedicularly in the South, are being robberies or other crimes, was dsibarred since Ameri- ings.
NEEDED
DREVERti
BERLINS FASHION H01111 STYLI
SHOW — land me • woman
. ." Betel Drivers, local and over the road. vilified,
demeaned,
ostra- shocking to 'the particular can citizenship is one of the Carl Braden, executive recPlod we • woman that dawn t like Experience helpful out not neoessail
practicing tor of the Southern ConfelMice
cized,
requirements for
and
labeled
as
"Redt
' community.
fashion and fun. and you Will have we will train you. You can earn over
found a west unusual woman. Basical- 63 75 per hour. after abort training more and more in American
, Educational Funds says diaS.of
The story of black lawyers, law in bichigan.
ly every wanton wants to look more period. Foi application write Nation
4,000 Kentucky lawyers, only
as Philadelphia's Cecil
attractive You too can be part of , Wide
Director. 2930 &deo life as more and more citizens such
Safety
But the villification of law- four are willing to figbryfor
the exciting world of fashion and can I Drive Nashville. Tenn, or call:
involved
become
Moore
and
Oscar
in
the
Gaskins,
"rights
gethave fun while you are working. You 901-527-9046.
Sincerely.
war" in the streets and col- ting embroiled. with judges over yers who make such civil causes, and that Atty. Taylor
can add mom money to the family
income plus add more cloths to your
leges,
ending up in the courts. civil rights and unpopular crim- rights or unpopular criminal is one of them.
wardrobe. Have • Beeline style Show
RORIE FOR BALE
in your home or become a BEELINE
inal case defendants, is an old defenses in modern times, But Taylor, 'in the disbar'
CHEROKEE HEIGHTS
STYLIST.
The charge is being made,one. Recently, both of these at- growing more pronounced cur- ment proceedings has '"mine
16;9 EASTLAWN 2 story 3 bdrm
bath. Master BDRM. 12 a 20 with by
the civil rights lawyers t,orneys filed suit in Appeals rently, is also now against counts being brought against
Phone 398-7634
full bath. Paneled Den. Many closet.
Double Carport, Extra large storage themselves, who say that at a Court charging that there is a white lawyers.
him. All of the proceedings
room Horne will be open Sunday 2-4. period
in our history when statewide conspiracy to pre- In Lousiville, KY., Daniel are strictly private, with—an
PAINTING -- Interior and Exterior
appointment
For
any
to
time
see
call
Commercial and Residential. Do on
Smile Laowanec 683-0500 Or Florence attorneys who will take such vent lawyers from practicing or Taylor
III, who takes such agreement having been reachwork. whiter
Warner 362-1473
cases are needed more than appearing for defendants in all cases, is currently undergoing ed by both sides that n,qbqdy
A a P HOME IMPROVEMENT
ARCO INC., REALTY
CALL 525-3250 or 323-3807
5118 Park
683-3523 ever, the popular trend of many counties of the state.
a quasi-judicial disbarment ses- having to do with the disbarRay Adams or Clark Polk
citizens to vilify them is re- Although 'not a civil rights sion by the Kentucky Bar As- ment case will have anything
ducing their number more matter, in Detroit, Mich., last sociation, held in a law firm's to say to the press or the, opbPROPERTY WANTED
Listing wanted - All areas of city. than it might normally be.
-- —
Let us sell your house for you. We
will get you top Dollars right away.
There never were more than
FREDDIE GOLD REALTY CO.
1030 POPLAR
a half dozen lawyers at any
276-1788
one time, in many of the
AFRICAN PRINT COTTONS. 44-48'.
Caps, clothing, leather, jewelry, etc.- Southern states such as MisTERMITES-ROACHES
A Inca. India
Mid-East. Catalog .50 sissippi
and many of these
retail, free whol Donald P. Brown,
WATER BUGS-RATS
109 West 82, NYC 10024. (2121 were Negroes, who have had
SC 4.9470
Licensed mad Bonded
the courage to cross and reCALL DS BEFORE YOU ARE
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Harassing Of Lawyers Is Growing

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

Tri-State

2 Lines

OPOP.
,

OCTERMINATIN6 CO.

$1 DO

Call now
Jackson 6-8397
Cash-in on anything you
have for sale

EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO

uve"

CALL

You Don't Pay More..
You JustGet More At

0.1. EVERS

Naiad!. in..A..0.0.4../

MECHANICS WANTED

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-4031.

GAS & DIESEL

Permanent

Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Vacation. Local_ truck leasing company has openings for Me:hanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.

• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

CAN YOU USE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

*
- /SHER
we

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

1925 UNION. 275-1143

MORE

MINISTERS

8

Custom Built Churches
Free Estimates and Financing Available
Reputable Workmanship
905
Call
tstiva I
Today
ti•

GRAY HAIR

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Licensed

525-6506 and 362-1003

ATF1AN'S if
LOAN UFFICEI

6e,r SLICK
BLACK
AT YOUR
DRUGGIST

$ro SUITS $11°
DRESSES
&

Be a floral designer! Full, port time or own your own business.
A hard hitting complete training course in the real business
world of professional floristry. Instruction by personal atten.
dance only. Course three to four weeks full time. Full tuition
$150.00. Art Equal Opportunity School.
For further details write...
P.O. BOX 1850
MEMPHIS, TENN., 38101

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
1.00/Meira

Bonded

Special
CASH

SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF
FLORAL DESIGN

Willis MKS
WOO
Gel 10•4/111INItAl
Vitttrif •

SMITH & GODWIN

•

CONVENIENT
tOCATIONS .

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates

CARRY

JACKSON CLEANERS
1394 NO. HOLLYWOOD ST.

E-Z Storage &

SAVE 30€ ON EACH

176 II 1711 REAL STREET SA 6.5300

CAR WASH $125
se yr

,j'"Go.r
. ,-,k5f.51---. _- _
MCKIE'S
'
BODY SHOP, INC.

Sill.

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday

11 25
trPM

Sat Open lAM
open I A M to 2 pu

thru
Friday

Sun

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
3 100 Summer at Baltic

F

••••••••••••••-••••••
9
••••••

Blackil
‘
Noor;. Prop

Painting

LEARN TO DRIVE

•
• If You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
In Getting Brim License

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

148 S. SECOND ST.
PHONE 526 — 7154
RES. PHONE 357 — 3134

N

Make it an Old Forester kind of party.'
It brings people together.

1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

493 S. Main St.

Fender Body Work

NBC-TV, Thursday, May 15 (8:30-9:30 p..1
Show is a repeat. Others from left: Patricia Barry, Don Mitchell and Raymond burr
who has the title role of "Ironside."

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

Co.

Van

THE PEOPLE — Guest star and coauthor Milton Berle (left) plays the role of a
TV commentator who uses his show as
a forum for his unpopular opinions, in "I,
The People," an "Ironside" episode on the

•
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY

;

,fhe Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following locations.

Ale:ander Sundry
387 Leath

Jiffy Sundry
2509 Park As. 452.3101

POST OFFICE
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Weelee
Seitrth 3rd

Aldale Cash Grocery
$62 Wellington 527-$150

.1,ffy Sundry
752 N. Dunlop

Penton" Drug .1
209 Beale

VAN Sundry
3092 Chelsea

Bungalow Sundry
3092 Chili ruin

Joe Hone Grocery
1 551 Melte...ie.:of

Prospect R•sell
2243 S. Bellevue B'vd.

Nifty Sundry
2541 Supreme

Baileys Drug Store
1547 Bread Avenue

Pork Kwick (Niue inn Gre.
226$ Park Are

Royal Sundry
2495 Carnes

Triple A Sundry
303 Vance

Bell's Sundry
943 Lauderdale 526-9940

Bellevue 7 11 Drive inn
1501 S. Bellevue

Ros•wood Pharmacy
1911 Lauderdale

College Street Sundry
1140 College

& 1 Sundry
2119 Cholsee Ave

i.e.

Central Prescription Shop
$50 Vase*

Pearson Grocery
3540 Weaver Rd.

Senders Drug Ca.
565 S. Parkway E. 941-4531

Kauffman Drive-In Graeae,,
1 297 Leuderalale

Ruts•11 Resell, Drug.
2445 Chelsea

E..oh. Esse Service Ste
$67 Mississippi

londyk• Food Center
1217 Vol lent in• 776-9509

Silver Star Drive-1n Gres.
1 78 W. Mitchell pd.

4/
4.

L & H Sundry
142 Silverege

Sulourben Drug
752 E. McLernore 9414576

George Walk•F'• Mews
1101 Firestone

Ge.lin Sundry
349 Vence

Stresier Drugs
2192 Chelsea 276-2541

bleognelle Sundry
2017 Boyle Ave

Smith Sundry
1447 Floride

Model laundry
204 V. Brooks

Ges s Pharmacy
448 Sallow Avenue

Monte•I
On Madison

Hawkins Grill
12471. McLierner•

Need Sundry
448 Walker

J.B. Sundry
610 Vance Avenue

Met Drive•In
347 Tillman

Jed Drive-1n Grocery
15405. Parkway

NIBS MART
All Outvef-Tawn Peper•
10 PC Mein 526-9648
ar

1.

Jefferson Smeary

1791 Morn Lek• Rd.

Oriels Deug
1014 Mrs•iesippl

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

Mellingten Street Sundry
91$ S. eiollinwen

Prof,en
•Yety

ik

Prescott Drug*
S. Bellev ue
Gill

EARN $1 to $5
every week
in spare time
and win Free Prim—.

New. Vender
Kreger S. 3.41

Vslosalt lorCerrst
purr,rme gained will
be of life-Nag berotet.
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Main at Linden
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211 W. Mitchell
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13 or
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Delta's Select Mother
Of The Year

Rejected Letter Sparks Romance

Mrs. Magnolia Bates of 888 phonograph records were
By WILLA MAR RICE
Kerr, became the sixteenth among the gifts received by
Lady honored as Mother of the the honoree along with an en- PITTSBURGH — A young
Black college students at street. When will they pave Year by the Alumnae chapter graved plaque commemorating couple and their three small
Memphis State can claim the Perry Rd.? Would they pull of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority the occasion from the sorority. children are launched on an
Iiibet orderly protest in the na- that in East Memphis?
as it paid tribute to her during Hers is truly a success story evangelistic crusade throughafi& but media has blown it Jack Paar on his
its
annual Breakfast for Mi- because the family, which out America and the West Inspecial on
dies, because of a romance
away out of proportion. T h e Africa should
have confined lady held at the Chisca Plaza once turned to temporary as- which sparked
by a rejected
gripes are genuine ones and it his
Motel,
April
26.
Welfare
Desistance
from
the
comments on the animals
letter
which
fell
into the hands
wild be well to listen.
and the terrain; his knowledge Tears rolled down the hon- partment, now boasts four col- of one for whom it was
not
Orchids go out to the two of Black Folks on both sides oree's youthful face as Miss lege graduates; all of whom
are
lives
leading
responsible
teenage bands who donated of the ocean is rather lacking. Maggie McDowell, chairman of
their talents for the Red Bal- Of the scene where African the "Mother" committee, re- and rearing families of their persistent and thorough in
whatever she undertakes. Too,
loon Dance. Getting involved ladies were braiding their hair, lated the many qualities which own.
wake the Soul Diplomats and he said, hair styles such as led to her selection and intro- All four children are gradu- she believes that a parent must
the-Crimson Rhapsody.
those worn by Afro-Americans duced her to the large break- ates of Tennessee A&I State be a living symbol of that
University. They are: Mrs. which he purports to teach his
'.7ri-State Defender's onion' are not seen in Africa. Afro- fast audience.
Clarence (Barbara) Payne, child. These are but a few of
A
American
girls
week-end
wear
braids
at
Holiday
Ian;
of ,the week goes to Memphis
teacher
at Stafford Elementary the fine qualities instilled in
Department of Public Works, until around age 10, and very a substantial gift certificate
her children. One notices too,
sylgo added to motorist woes elderly Afro-American ladies from Levy's; an electric iron; School; W. E. Bates, a district a quality of
togetherness raremanager
with
Universal
Life
wear
automatic
braids
percolator;
much
of
the
a
time.
bottle
br "praying hot tar on an aveof champagne; and popular Insurance Company; Mrs. John ly seen in many families to• • .
nue out south. When the sun
E (Bonnie) Churchwell, for- day.
le,„„ajaining the tar is soft and About the Africans and Afromer city teacher at Magnolia She is a member of Metrots are still getting a Americans not being c h a m- Afro's tax dollars being used Elementary, now
living in Ari- politan Baptist Church where
up from holes in the pion swimmers. It is due to to keep up school and park zona; and Mrs. Frank
(Jean- she is active with the Women's
_
pools. But black youngsters nette)
Reynolds, librarian with Bible Sunday School class. She
were not allowed the use of the Memphis
Public Library. is a member of the Floral Hobthem until recently, and that Mrs.
Bates has five gran d- by Club, and is active with the
includes the beautiful beaches children.
Sarah Brown Y.W.C.A. Mrs.
up north from which they chase
M r S. Bate s, according to Bates is also enrolled in the
our black youngsters. That is those
closest to her, has a gen- Basic Adult classes in Evening
why we have not made the uine
interest in people; and is School.
Olympics.
It is high time some informed Soul brother or some knowledgeable African narrated a
special on Africa. Others with
the best of intentions are gross••••Oft
S.
ly uninformed.

DODGE

Super Bee
Sale

Third Big Week

Ton In performance,equipped with a fdg 383 en. be..4414

V-8 engine • Red Streak wide oval tires • 44psed transmission • heavy duty brakes • rally. suspension • range
er Instrument panel • rvatwkarger hood
S In appearance with Bumble,Ree racing tripes • all
interior • chrome door. itostilsouldings • electric
clock • fall carpeting • vinyl roof • deluxe wheel maws.

WATCH THE LEAD...
WHEN THERE IS NO SPLIT
OF THE BREAD!

fil

3138
CHUCK HUTTON CO.
Tops in quality at only

FOR

_ PLUS

P.

Frits, Parking Del
After 640 P.M.
Attendees Oa Doty

;3114ACHE
Jon suffer agony. In seconds gat rolls?
that lasts with ORA-.L. Speed-release
formula puts It to work instantly
stop throbt,Ing
:oothiscIsa pain,so safe doe:ors recommend it for

.
jel

••••••

The8-hour loaf

MOTHER OF THE YEAR —
Mrs. Magnolia Bates, of StIS
Kerr, was named Mother of
the Year by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority. She is shown
at right, being presented to the
audience at Breakfast for Milady by Miss Maggie McDowell, chairman of the "Mother"
'committee, at the Chisca Plaza Motel on April 26. Mrs.
Bates who is the mother of
ifour children, all of whom are
graduates of Tennessee A&I
University, received many
gifts among which was a weekend at Holiday Inn, and an engraved plaque from the Sorority.

Spring Sports
Activity Will
End Friday
Spring sports activity at LeMoyne-Owen College is nearing an end.
The Magicians wrap up their
baseball schedule this Friday,
May 9, against Tougaloo College at Tougaloo, Miss. LeMoyne-Owen's diamond representatives won their first game
of the season last Thursday by
defeating Tougaloo, 7-5, at
Bellevue Park.
The Magician track squad is
due in Atlanta this weekend
for the annual SIAC meet, and
in Nashville, May 17, for the
District 24 (NAIA) meet.

We Always Cared
When others neither cared nor dared,
black life insurance companies
stood behind generation after
generation of Negroes.

THEY STILL DO.
Let a Universal Life representative tell it to you
'like it is during NATIONAL INSURANCE WEEK,
May 12— 17, or anytime. In the Memphis-Jackson
area these sales representative are:

District Manager

C.A. Taylor
J. Anderson
L. Davis

Memohts
Mrs. Elise V. Lee
Mrs. Bertha Willett
Mts. Violet Woods

Jackson
B. Barnett
C. Martin
M. Williams (Mrs.)
L. Howard (Mrs.)

A. Nesbit

Jeffties
Mrs. H. Dumas

Jackson
Mrs. Earline Dixon

Ordinary Salesmen
L.A. Veatlry
W B. Benson
D. Briteenum
H.T. Coleman

V. Graham
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Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

to go to the mission field as
a young woman, I decided to
write to people in other lauds
to tell them about the Lord,"
she said as a smile of satisfaction lighted her countenance.
This particular letter, the
intended.
and marriage began as a re- letter which brought them toMr. and Mrs. Wain( Chris- suit of a missionary endeavor, gether, was written to a soltie, both of whom are in their they told the Courier reporter, dier in the British Army,
mid thirties, claim to have and the details moved as fol- whose name and address she
had seen in a magazine.
won more than SOO souls for lows.
Christ by their method of per- Mrs. Walrie, who was Miss Army-man Walric Christie
soanl evangelism, which has Catherine Matthews of Mc Kees took up the correspondence,
put them in contact with Rocks before her marriage, which gained momentum over
thousands of people, from Ja- said that she had always want- the course of two and a half
maica, West Indies and from ed to be a traveling missionary years, and climaxed at the alcoast to coast in America.
from the days of her youth. ter of a church in Jamaica,
Their
storybook
romance "When I tried, without suc- September 4, 1958.

That Launched Family in Missions

IttO4h•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

= We're living through a rough period today
these United States. On the one hand, the
=ocial revolution i: opening new doors for mi=lority groups. And these same advancements
=Ire creating attitudes of discord and confusion.i
people are being challenged to take ad-,
=tantage of the new rights they've won. Yet
=inany don't know how. They don't know where
ac
.)go or what to do.They just don't know where
=o start. But, what good is an opportunity if
Rou can't find it? Well, to that end, let me tell
=ou about an organization called the National
=kssociation of Market Developers. It's a black
=Organization, vitally interested in developing
ale potential of black youth. How? Well, by
=liking to youngsters at schools and colleges'
-17-4
—nd discussing goals and interests.
The N.A.M.D.encourages those youngsters
tb stay with their education as a direct means
of landing a better job. Recently, they've added
-I scholarship to their annual awards as a fur-4
ther inducement for bright youngsters from.
underprivileged homes.
If you know youngsters who are a little uptight about their future, tell them to ask
their teachers how to get in touch with the
National Association of Market Developers.
Market Developers can help steer young black
people in the right direction. And very often,
a little steering by the right people at the right
time can make a big difference in a youngster's
future. And like it's always been ... if you wait
for the future to think about your future, it's
already past!

cess to make arranseatials

24511Chelsoo Avenue

Universal Life Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE: 480 Linden Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee
A.M.Walker, Sr. President
JACKSON, TENN. SUB OFFICE
212 lanyard Street
W. Fuller, Staff Manager
WEST MEMPHIS DISTRICT: 119 So 12th Street
JAY. McKinney, Mgr

MEMPHIS DISTRICT: 234 Hernando Street
WE. Bates, Manager
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Phi Beta Sigma Is One Of Most
Active Fraternities In Memphis
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5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers

DIETITIAN

Including Parts and Service at No Extra Cost

Jude Children's Research Hospital requires on
experienced clinical dietitian to assume responsibility for inpatient, out patient, and health instruc
St

tion.
This oppatunity to participate in an active nutritional research program under the guidence of a
pediatric -nutritionist. A.D.A. membership and
research interest preferred.
Salary
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5- Year Written Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire Washes or Dryer

negotiable. Exceptionally fringe benefit
open June I, 1969. Contact:
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Doing their thing is perhaps old jealousy kick and we've living and frat areas, kitchen
the best way to describe the never let it bother us and nev- and dining
•
area. An open house
very busy undergraduate men er will."
will be held after a few alteraof PHI BETA SIGMA at Mem- It is evident that all
the tions have been made.
phis State University.
strides made have been toward Donations from ember's famThis active group of young progress, for although the MSU ilies have thus far been the
men are indeed dedicated to chapter has had hous i n g main contributions,
other than
the principles of their fratern- facilities since February there the cots donated
through the
mainl y, brotherhood, has been little publicity on this aid of Newman Foundation's
scholarshi p, and service. matter. Surprising indeed as Father Macnevin, next door'
Ever try to describe the taste
Brotherhood to them is an this is the first time any black neighbor, the generosity of
of a whiskey to a friend? There aren't
Brotherhood to them is an group has had access to a Carl Carson for use of a truck,
too many words you can use.
active sharing of scholastic house of its own in the
im- and the assistance from their'
"Smooth--."mellow"..."light"...
ideals, goals, averages, a n d mediate vicinity of Memphis
own pockets.
that's about it.
projects, and then putting them State in the school's 57-year
I Each of the members feels it
When you're describing the taste
to work for collective gains. history.
could have been much easier
In this way the principles are And the
of
Seagram's
7 Crown we think there's
young men of Phi and smoother had the chapter
exercised in fundamental Beta Sigma have quite a strugone more word you'll want to add.
been supported by more than
means.
That rare intangible ...-quality".
gle furnishing the nine room one or two of the alumni, but
"Few Black people give the complex alone.
You can't touch it. But you sure
The house, lo- that it is better in a way to
fraternities any credit," says cated at 3611 Mynders, is
can taste it!
used have done it the hard way.
chapter
president
Clarence as residential living quarters This, they firmly believe, deCleaves, 'particularly those for five of the mbeemrs
who velops a deeper sense of pride
people in the know, other than normally would commute
from and
self-support.
Co-ordinaa few critical remarks or dirty great distances
to classes.
tion is a key word used when
,phrases." As expressed through The quaint stone structure discussing
this topic and relat-their president, the chapter has four bedrooms,
two baths, ed ones.
believes that man is basically
gregarious, that is, he seeks out
other men to associate with
and to share similar and dissimilar experiences with.
"That may be one reason
why fraternities, lodges, societies, clubs, bridge clubs, associations, etc. have survived
through the centuries and shall
continue to do so." he adds
"even though experts predict
that they are on the decline."
What few people and experts
as well fail to understand are
the machinations which give
energy to the organization
which has as its motto, "Cu!ture For Service, And Service
For Humanity."
The Memphis State chapter
can be viewed to function well
within this framework when it
is involved, modestly, in such
projects as working at the
Goodwill Boy's Club, the Youth
Service-Phi Beta Sigma Talent
Show held recently a t LeAloyne's Bruce Hall, and othMISS CLARA HOBSON
ers of equal magnanimity related to St. Jude's Hospital,
and LeBonheur Children's Hospital.
Due to the chapter's modesty,
few of its projects within the
black community are publicized. Even the contribution to the
Black
Student's
Association
Basket Drive and Talent Show
Announcement is made this mentary Education from Membefore Christmas have not been week of the engagement of I phis State University.
told by the young men in the Miss Cleo Travetta Hobsonr Miss Hobson is a fifth grade
chapter's interest group.
to Jerry Neal Rucker.
teacher at the LaRose Ele- Seagram Distillers Company,N.Y.C. Blended Whiskey.86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral
Spirits.
"It's all a part of doing our The wedding will be solem- mentary School.
thing," says president Cleaves, nized on Saturday, June 14, at Mr. Rucker was graduated
"Which is being totally involv- the Friendship Baptist Church. from South Fulton High School
ed in the blackness thing. Total She is the daughter of Mr. and attended Trenton Sate
involvement to us is knowing and Mrs. Travis Hobson, Jr., University while serving in the
we're black, being proud of it, of 853 Alma st., and the pro- U. S. Air Force.
and doing what we can simply spective groom the son of Mr. He is presently a student at
because we care and not just William Rucker and the late Memphis State University and
for show. When we do any- Mrs. Merless Rucker of South is employed with the U. S.
thing, everyone knows it'll be Fulton, Tenn.
Poet Office.
boss, so they want in. Those The bride-elect was graduatwho groove it tell truthfully, ed from Manassas High School
and those who don't make up and received her Bachelor of
a.m.
•
something negative. It's the Arts degree in the field of Ele- IIME•
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